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ABSTRÄCT

À quasi-experimental designed study was conducted to eval-uate
the irnpact of the Heart smart cooking Progran, a public
education program of the Heart and stroke Foundation of
canada. changes in attitude, knowledge and behavior v,tere
¡neasured by use of a pre-test, post test, one nonth fol-Loh¡ up
fornat, Data r1¡ere colLected frorn a study group size of 58
respondents by questionnaires ad¡ninistered at the Heart Snart
cooking Progran locations. Prior to distribution,
questionnaires s¿ere tested at the University of waterloo,
ontario, for content validity and pilot tested in the FacuÌty
of Education at the University of Manitoba by a panel of
experts and at two prograrn sites, one being rural and one
urban. The respondents in the study group were divided into
subgroups according to â9er gender, level of education,
occupation, incone, snoking incidence, incidence of heart
d.isease and change in eating habits. The 30-49 year olds
accounted for 60å of the sarnple with wo¡nen making up 75.93 of
the sample. Education was at a high level with 29.3L2 of the
group cornpJ.eting university or technical training, Incone
l-evel-s were high in that 57.662 reported incornes of S3l-,000 or
greater. This was a highly rnotivated group in that 44.5? of
participants had quit smoking, 60.342 of the group exercised
regularly and 77.59å of the group had tríed to change their
eating habits in the last year. PersonaL health status was
rated good/very good by 58.622 of the group. 63,88 of the
group reported a sonewhat/not very serious risk of heart
dj-sease with L8.97? reporting no risk of CVD, onl-y 6,89? of
the group reported having heart disease. overall resul-ts for
all three variables, attitude, kno$rledge and behavior
indicated a positive effect from the Heart Smart Cooking
Progran in that nean scores for the variables increased from
pre-test to post test and one month f olLo\,r up. Several
irnplications for health education programning were inferred
frorn interpretation of the resuJ.ts, and rnay provide useful
direction to health educators in cardiovascular care.
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CHÀPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

CardiovascuLar disease, (CVD), is by far the most common

cause of death and disabÍlity in Canada today accounting for
forty-one percent of all deaths in Canada in 1988 (Young et

41. 1991). Twenty-five percent of al-1 deaths in 1988 were

related to ischemic heart disease and of these, over half
couLd be attributed to acute myocardial infarction,

Cardiovascufar disease is considered to be a collection
of medicaÌ conditions, the najor ones of lrhich are ischernic

heart disease and stroke. fn the condition knov¡n as ischemic

heart disease, a reduced bLood supply to the heart causes

danage to the heart muscfe. In stroke, a sudden decrease ìn

the bl-ood supply causes danage to an area of the brain. There

are other cardiovascular diseases r,¡hich incLude disturbances

of the heart rhythm, or arrhythrnias, high blood pressure,

valvular heart disease and vascular disease affecting the

arteries and veins, known as peripheral vascular disease

(Reeder, et al-.l-990) .

Manitobars rate of CVD is the highest of the four western

provinces although it remains slightly lower than thè nationaL

average as seen in Figure I. CardiovascuLar disease was found

to be the leading cause of death in Manitobans in !gA7

accounting for 3Lå of all deaths.



In L987, 2682 Manitobans died from cvD, resulting in age-

adjusted rnortaì.ity rates for total cvD in Manitoba at 278 per

loo,ooo males and 158 per L00,ooo fenales. The national- rates

were 295 per l-00,000 nales and 168 per 100,000 fenales ( Young

et al. 1991).



Figure 1
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Ext,ent of the problen

Cardiovascular disease rernains the najor cause of
prernature death and hospitalization in Manitoba as evidenced

in Table 1 ( Manitoba Health, 1989).

TabLe 1

LEADING CAUSES OF DEÄTH IN MANITOBA, 1986

CAUSES OF DEATHS NO. .OF DEATHS Z OF ALL

DEATHS

Ischemic Heart Disease 2,r44 24 .3

Cerebrovascul-ar Disease 725 4.2
Luncr Câncer 540 6.r

Pneu¡nonia and fnf luenza 379 4.3
Chronic obstructive Luncr 3]-4 3.6

Colon Rectal Cancer 240 2.7
Diabetes l'leILitus L79 2.O

Motor vehicle Àccidênts 161 10

other causes 3, L30 44.3
TOTAL 't8.816 *100. 00

9

* (The number in the total is as per original docurnent)

Roughly two-thirds of heart attacks resulted in sudden

death and one fifth of first time events l-ead to death without
warning or previous sl¡mpto¡ns.

. Prenature death fron CVD had a high annuaL cost in terms

of potential years of life lost (PYLL) as seen in Table 2. CVD

accounted for 10.22 of L}]e total potential years of Life lost
to age 70.



Table 2

POTENTIAL YEARS OF LIFE LOST TO ÀGE 70

BY MÀJOR CAUSES IN MANITOBA

A discussion of the inplications of cardiovascular
disease on the Canadian populace would be incornplet.e if the
impact of cVD beyond death and hospita I izations was not
addressed.

It has long been recognized that CVD often l-eads to
disability.

CÀUSE PYLL* Z OF TOTAL

(PYLL)

Ischemic Heart Disease 5,757 LO .2
Motor Vehicle Accidents 5,360 ôtr

Su icide 4,LLO 7.3
congenitaL Ânomalies 3,938 7.0

Perinatal Causes 3 ,3L9 RO

Lung Cancer 2,858 5.0
Stroke r,463 2.6

Liver Cirrhosis 956 t.7
Pneumonia and Infleunza 900 L.6

Diabetes Mellitus 730 1.3
Chronic obstructive Lunq 393 0.7

Other 24,980 44 .4
ars



In fact, the Canadian Health and Disability Survey of

1983-84 reported that 21? of disabled Canadians stated that
their disability sternrned from CVD. of those who stated that
CVD was the cause of their disabling condition, 748 reported

a residual problem of inpaíred rnobility (Statistics Canada,

le86).

cardiovascular disease presents a significant economic

burden to Canada \,¡ith substantÍa1 financial ÍrnpJ.ications for
the heafth care system. The direct and indírect costs of this
heaLth problen to canada have been esti¡nated at 96 bill-ion
yearJ.y (Seccombe et al. 1988).

Cardiovascular disease is a serious and widespread

condition. strategies are needed to reduce the prevalence of
CVD anong the canadian and Manitoban populations by focusing

attention on the risk factors for CVD. The reduction of risk
factors in a popuJ.ation by a primary preventj-on program nay

influence the outcone or future outco¡ne of the disease

(Maccoby, 1977; Bender, L989' MRFIT Research croup, 1982).

Risk Factors for Cardiovaçcular Disease

The Working croup on the Prevention and Control of
Cardiovascular Disease (1987) has stated that sorne of the

burden of CVD can be prevented. This can be accomplished by:

1) nodifying risk factors to cardiovascular disease

through a primary prevention program,.



2) by early identification and rnanagement of disease or

secondary prevention; and

3) by tertiary prevention through rehabil-itatíon frorn

cardiovascuLar disease.

Tt is crucial that primary, secondary and tertíary
prevention be considered in the preventíon of CVD by neans of

J.ifestyle change, ¡nodification of sociaL and physical

environments and appropriate ¡nedical management of the

diseasê.

It has been estimated that 542 of the decline in CVD in
North America nay be attributed to change in health behavior

with the rernainder being attributed to changes in nedical

intervention and unêxplained causes (co1dman, 1984; white et
aL., 1986). The decrease in cardiac risk associated with a

change in health behavior has been shown to lead to sharp

reductions in medical care costs and a considerablê increase

in the life-span of nany individuals (Maccoby et al. | 7977 ì

Blackburn, 1985 ) .

fn considering the prevaLence of CVD risk factors,
various Canadian and A¡nerican studies esti¡nate that 3Oå of CVD

is attributed to an increase ín blood pressure and 153 to
el-evated choLesterol both nodifiable through prínary

prevention health education prograns (White et al., 1986).

In addition, in a sunnary of overal-l prevalence of

cardiovascular risk factors for Canada prepared by Reeder et
a1. !990 | LBZ of respondents reported having high blood



pressuref 45U elevated blood cholesterol-, 34å beÍng overweight

and 582 being physically inactive as seen in Tab1e 3. Sixty-
fj-ve percent (65?) reported having one or ¡nore risk factors.



Table 3

OVERALL PREVALENCE OF CARDTOVASCUIÄR RISK FACTORS, CÀNÀDA

( Source3 Adapted fron Reeder et aI. 1990. p.t-9.)

Dietary intake affects blood pressure, blood cholesterol
J.eve1s, and weight, three rnajor risk factors for CVD (Jeffery,
L988,' Fraset, 1986; cotto, 1983). Primary prevention of CVD

may be dependant upon heaJ-th education prograns designed to
enabl-e dietary behavioral change.

RTSK FÀCTORS PERCENTAGE

Smokinc¡ 28

High Blood Pressure t8
El-evated Blood Cholesterol 45

Overwe iqht 34

Physically Inactive 58

DÍabetes Mellitus 5

One or More Maìor Risk Factors 65



SkiLLs Deve 1oþnênt-Pub I ic Education

Coupled with the direct and indirect costs of cardiac disease

is the growing recognition over the last few years that
canadians desire nore knowLedge about basic nutrition ín

addition to more ¡notivation and support to improve their
eating habits (Canadían Hêart Foundation, 19 88 ) . Manitobans

are recognizing that effective health services must ain

towards morê prevention and health prornotion ( Manitobâ

Health, 1989 ) ,

The question arises then, rrCan lifestyle change programs

actually change peoplers behavior to irnprove their dietary
habits and therefore, reduce their risk of CVD?'r

There have been several J"ifestyle change prograns of

the multi-intervention type nany of which have dernonstrated

sone degree of success in changing dietary behavior (Hjermann

et a],198L; Canbien et aI,1981-; Menotti,1983; Caggui1a,19B1;

Maccoby,1977; Puska et alr1983). Thesê prograns consisted of
individuaL or group specific diet instruction vrith fittte in
the way of rrhands onrr experience.

10



To date, rêsearch findings about experiential- or rhands

ont programs are scanty. Hov¡ever, the research findings are

consistent and conclusive that decreasing saturated fat and

totaf fat intake in addition to modest weight loss decreases

susceptibility to cVD. There exists therefore a need for

hypothesis generation as to whether an experiential program

such as the Heart snart cooking Progran can in fact influence
participantsr kno!¡ledge, attitude and behavior towards dietary
behavior .



Heart Snart Cookinq Program

The Heart Smart Cooking Progran is a nutrition
education/ l ifeski L Is course focusing on reducing several key

risk factors of cardiovascular disease.

One area which the progran addresses is the relationshíp
betÍ¡een excessive salt intake and high blood pressure, a risk
factor in cardiovascuLar disease. Not only is the consurnption

due to saLt added to food at the table, ( Morgan et al., 1978;

Freis, ]-976) but also due to the heavy saLt content of

prepared meats such as ham, bacon and canned foods ( Kagen et

aI., 198L).

Another area included in the Heart Snart Cooking Program

is dietary behavior contributíng to total serurn cholesterol,
one of the risk factors for cardiovascular disease ( Fraser,

1986) ( cotto, 1983).

The Heart Smart Cooking Course al-so deals with the topic
of obesity which is associated ¡¿ith atherosclerosis
(Kannèl,1984). It has been shor,rn that obesity contributes to
twice as rnuch cardiac fail-ure as persons of ideal body weíght

( cordon et aI. | 1976).

Regul-ar sustained physical activity has been shown to
reduce cardiovascular rnortality and lower rat.es of fatal
coronary attacks (Paffenbarger et., 1975) . This area is
discussed in the Heart Smart Cooking Course as part of a

cornprehensive risk reduction progran.

L2



St.atement of the problem for Study

The purpose of this study was to conduct an evafuation of
the Heart Snart Cooking program, a pubì-ic education program of
the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada.

Eval-uation can be defined as the cornparison of an object
of interest against a standard of acceptability (creen et al.
1980). In this study, the objects of interest, to be measured

incl-ude the kno\,r1edge, attitude and behavior of course
parti-cipants specífic to the Heart Snart Cooking progran fron
the beginning of the course and beyond.

By perforrning an impact evaluation, it can be deter¡níned

whether :

1) the short terrn goals of the Heart Smart Cooking

program have been rnet; and

2) there is an increase in health enhancing behaviors
such as the appropriate purchase, selection and

preparation of food

The Heart Srnart Cooking Course was designed to promote

healthy eating habits among participants including the
appropriate purchase, selectíon and preparation of food
(Canadían Heart Foundat j.onf IggB).

1-3



Hvþotheses for Investigation

The research hypotheses were generated fron recent

literature regarding the influence of various prograns upon

health-related behavíors. It has been shown that there are

differences exhibited prior to and after participation in

comrnunity based health education programs regarding attitudes,

knowledge and behavior ( HjerÍran et al.,1988ì Menotti' 1983;

Maccoby, 1977; Puska et al,, 1983).

The five research hypotheses for¡nul-ated for this

eval,uation were:

HYPOTHESIS Ï

There will be change in attitude to the importance of

selection and preparation of food according to the Heart Snart

cÕoking course recommendations as evidenced by pre, post and

one nonth foLfow up tests.

HYPOTHESÏS II

Participants of the

demonstrate an increase

evidenced by pre-prograrn,

tests.

Heart snart Cooking Course will
in accurate nutrition knowledge as

post progran and one nonth follovJ up

L4



HYPOTHESIS III

Participants will report increased positive behavior in food

selection and cooking habíts after participating in the Heart

Snart Cooking Course fron pre-progran to post program and one

month intervals.

HYPOTHESTS fV

A higher proportion of people who consider thenselves at risk
of cardiovascufar disease than those who consider thenselves

at Low risk r,¡i1I make behavioral changes to their cooking

habits,

HYPOTHESIS V

People who befieve that nembers of oners reference group

encourage health-enhancing behaviors will shoq¡ an increased

and sustained change in food selection behaviors,

15



Linitations of the Studv

Linitations inherent j-n this study will be simifar to other

studies which ut.ilize a self-adrninistered questionnaire for
data coLlection. Some of these incl-ude3

o AIl questionnaires used are designed with a fixed
nunber of responses offering participants a variety
of choices. Bias may be introduced in that there rnay

not be sufficient choice available for each

individual part.icipant. Where possible, the category

of rotherr has been included for participants to add

additional comments.

o Data analysis will- be dependant on which respondents

return their questionnaires. If for exanple

responses are only received by participants usíng the

Heart Snart suggestions, data analysis wífl_ be

skewêd. This r+ouLd then create a bias in the ovèral-L

results and reco¡nmendations.

o Thê use of behavioral seff-reports carries an

ínherent problem in that reports may not portray true
behavior. Investigators have no alternative but to
assune that nost responses will be the truth (polit
et aI, 1987 ) .



The measuring tools beíng utilized may not bê

sensitive enough to detect changes in attítude,
knowfedge and/or behavior. Unstated ¡notivationaL

factors may have a more definite êffect on behavior

change than variabl-es which have been identifíed,
some of the participants nay not be sufficiently
l-iterate in English to conplete the survey. This

v¡i11 perhaps necessitate reading/ explaining the
questions to sorne participants leading to an unequal

¡neasurernent bias.

Self-reports of behavior are usually retrospectíve
and dependent of the reportersr recall and/or

opportunity to take note of behaviors leading to
unint.entionaL bias.

other possible l-imitations incfude the foJ-J-owing:

o The rnass ¡nedia system currentLy provides the general

public with much infor¡nation about cardiovascular

dj-sease and dietary intervention. Spilt-over of this
ínformation rnay have an influence on participantsl
responses to the questionnaires.

!7



Though the target group should be the generaJ-

population, participants are seLf-selected which rnay

lead to an unintentional bias in that pre-test

knor./l-edge may already be high and attitudes towards

heaLthy eating already positive. The inpact of the

program nay not be as significant as it rnight be in
the generaf population causing a decrease Ín
perception of benefits and effectiveness of the

program .

The quaJ.ifications of the instructors nay serve as an

unintentional bias in that instructors have varying
professional backgrounds. This may lead to possible

differences ín course ¡nateriaL instruction
influencíng the impact of the progran, The

inservicíng/ training of êducators attempts to control
for this lirnitation.

A revier¿ of the l-iterature with respect to the

theoretical perspectives in designing health education

programs and the literature relevant to the studyts data

coLÌection will take place in chapter 2,



CHAPTER 2

LTTERÀTLIRE REVIEW

This chapter wilL revievil the literature pertaining to two

areas:

theoretical perspectives in designing health
educatÍon prograrns; and

literature refevant to the studyrs data collection.

This ¡,¡iL1 be followed by a conceptual comparison to
neasure the inpact of the Heart Snart cooking program.

Theoretical perspectives in Designinq

Health Education prograns

The evaluation of a health education progran nust take
into consideration the theoreticaJ. perspectives involved in
the planning of health educatíon programs.

Three theoretical nodeLs for prograrn planning will be

considerêd and combined to for¡n the conceptuaf frarnel¡ork for
this evaluation study. Às well, several theorists r,¡ítl be

cited in their contribution to these theoretical models.

Watson (1979) discusses four successive stages in aduft
learning presented as f olIor./s:

1)

2)



r_) The first stage is knowing-about, a leveI of learning

reached when the learner is ar¿are of a conceptrs

existence but is not in a state of readiness to usê

the new ski11,

The second stage is understanding, the range on the

scale where knor,ring-about ends through the mastery of

concept. The instructor at this leve1 rnust specify

the type and quantity of understanding necessary.

The third stage is acceptance where beliefs change,

at this point likened to affective Learning. Thís is
a very crucial Ìeve1 of ì.earning to behavior change

because many people nust fu1ly understand the

underlying logic and benefits before accepting new

ideas and forns of behavior. Concepts v¡ilI not be

appJ.ied if they are not accepted (Watson, I979).

The last stage of learning, that of the ability to
appfy, allows the individual to diagnose situations
they encounter and identify the appropriate solutíons
thus carrying affective learning one step further.
This stage of learning will see the individuafs
applying their knowledge in a variety of situations
with a great deat of consistency,

3)

4)



Farquhar èt al-. (1984) developed six steps in progran

planning. These steps were intended to devefop a clearer
picture of hor¿ to devise a course of action which people

experience as they gradual-i-y adopt the advocated behavior. The

six steps are as folLo$/s3

1) Becone aware (gain attention). Gain the public's
attention and focus it on the existence of the

problen and potentÍal sol-utions. Mass media ptays an

integral role in this step.

2) Increasê knowl-edge (provide infornation). present

information in sirnple Laynanrs terns so that the

issue wilI become personally rneaningful and will
predispose the person to change behavior.

3) Increase ¡notivation (provide incentives) .

Appropriate communication can facilitate people to
perceive the personal and social benefits to change.

4) Learn skill (provide training) . Äs changes in
conplex habits of daily living are being promoted, it
is necessary to provide skilLs training through step-
by-step Ínstruction on how to make the necessary

changes.
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5) Take action (modeI), Educational messages should act

as cues to specific actions to stínul-ate the trial-

adoption of new behaviors.

6) Iqaintain (provide support). Inputs at this stage are

necessary to promote setf managenent and to provide

reminders of personal and social- benefits of behavior

change (Farquhar et aI. Ì984). creen (1980) designed

the PRECEDE model for progratn planning and design

which includes three basic steps, predisposing,

enabling and reinforcing factors. The ¡nodel requires

that the planner identify the cagses of the desired

outcone and then identify the means to intervene in
such a v,ray as to maintain positive health behavior or

to interrupt a behavior pattern that is linked to

increased risks for illness.

Three classes of factors have the potentíaf for affecting
the conditions that leave people at risk for disease (creen,

1980). These include:

1) predisposing factors: such as a personrs knowledge,

beliefs, attitudes, values and perceptions that

faciLitate or hinder personal- ¡notivation to change
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2) enabling factors: such as avaiLable resources,
policies and skifls; and

3) reinforcing factors: relatêd to feedback, behavior of
heal-th personnef, peers, parents,

These three models can be combined to forrn a cornposite

cornparison for the design of the survey utilized for data
collection for this study.

When considering the predisposing factors of creenrs
framework such as a personrs awareness, knowledge, beliefs,
attitudes, vafues and perceptions, these relate to Farquharrs

step one of awareness and step two of knowledge. These then

correspond with Watsonrs stage one of awareness of a conceptrs

existence, second stage of understanding and third stage of
acceptance r+here beliefs change.

These predisposing factors represent a very crucial leveL

of J-earníng to behavior change because nany people nust fully
understand logic and benefits to change before accepting new

ideas and forns of behavior. Concepts will not be applied if
they are not accepted (Watson, 1979).

Ajzen and Fishbein (I9go) reconmend that a population's
safient befiefs regarding health behavior and its possible
outcomes be taken into consideration when designing behavior
change prograns. Figure 2 su¡nmarizes the factors that Ajzen

and Fishbein consider to be important in determining behavior,
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Figure 2

FACTORS DETERMINING À PERSON IS BEHAVIOR

( Aizen and Fishbein, Understandinq Attitudes and Predictínq
Sociaf BehavÍour, 1980)

Beliefs must be co¡rbined ¡vith the individual-'s percept.ion

of that personts social norms so that sociaL behavior can be

predicted and. cornprehended.

Àccording to the rrTheory of Reasoned ÀctÍonrr an

l¡rdlvldualra subjoctLvo probablllty tl:at ho wIlI ongago fn a

partlcular þehavlor deflnes a behavloraL lntentlon (ÀJzon and

FishÌ:ein, 19Bo) , Àn lntention results from 6ubject,lve norms

aþout that behavior, the personrs beliefs that members of

Th. p!rþnl b.lhl¡ th¡l

È.ruin oùkom't ¡ñd h¡¡

lh. p.rrcn'r b.¡i!fr th¡ ¡

.!.@pr ihi¡k h. ¡ho!ld
or rho!ld ñot p.rlo¡ñ th.
b.h¡Yior ¡ñd h¡_FotiJ]ltia¡

LqcogÞJtJi th r¡! rp6ci I ic
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oners reference group are encouraging the behavíor to occur.

An intêntion also results fron attitudes tor,rard a behavior

infLuenced by beliefs and expectations. A personts intention
then ís based on behavior beLiefs which underlie a personts

attitude tovrard the behavior in addition to their subjective
norrn inf l"uence .

The Health Bel-ief Mode1 presented by Hochbaum (1959)

brought forward several inportant issues for designing heal_th

promotion prograns and proved to be a good predictor of
peoplers health-reÌated behavior. The rnodel suggests that in
order for change and learning to take pIace, onê has to be

aware that there is a problem in existence, that heal-th is a

salient issue and that perforning a certaj-n behavior wiff
decrease the perceived threat to that person. Four factors are

irnportant in the HeaLth Belief ModeI paradigrn:

1) One has to see the benefits of onets action which

depend upon beliefs regarding the effectiveness of
the various actions available in reducing the disease

threat ;

2) There shoul-d be a perception of susceptibility
regarding oners subjective perception of the risk of
contracting a condition;
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3) There should be a perceived severity concerning

seriousness of contracting an ill-ness r,¡hich incfudes

evafuations of both nedical and clinical consequences

and possibl.e social consequences; and

4) Perceived barriers shoul-d be taken into

consideration, the negative aspects of a health

action which act as an irnpedirnent to undertaking the

reco¡n¡nended behavior. Here the person performs a

cost benefit analysis weighing the actionts perceived

effectíveness against perceptions that it nay be

expens ive / dangerous / inconvenient/ time-consurning .

Susceptibility and seriousness of condition lead to

an important factor in the area of dietary behavior change

that which involves the perception that one has of the risk of

acquiring a disease. Behavioral scientists increasingly apply

psychological theory to the study of heal-th-related behavÍor.

The findings leading to the development of the Health Belief

ModeL considered the beliefs that people heLd about their

health and hor¿ these health belÍefs affect their health

behaviors. Beliefs about the threat of the disease or whether

a person perceives they are at risk of deveJ.oping the disease

can be incentives for the recornmended behavior change

( Hochbaurn, I979).



Greenrs (1980) second Level- of change, the enabling
factors which facilitate personal behavior change, can be

likened to Farquharts steps 3f4 and. S where ski1l, motivation
and action are represented. l¡atsonrs (1979) last step to
learning, that of the ability to apply infornation,
conplinents creen and Farquharrs steps thus alJ-owing the
individual to diagnose situations they encounter and identify
the appropriate solutions.

Sociaf Lêarning Theory (SLT) (Bandura, I977), indicates
that before behavíor change can occur, one must be able to see

a personalization of the consequênces, have an expectation of
outcome, have emotional control and perceptions of self-
efficacy, alL of which are part of appeals to inotives, Seff-
efficacy refers to a person's beliefs about capability to
accompJ.ish certain tasks. Expectations of efficacy then

influence peoplers choices of activities, how hard they wiIl
strive to acconplish a task and the duration of their
persistence at the task, With these in rnind, nastery ]earning
can take place along v¡ith an increase in self-efficacy.

Greenrs final leve1 of behavior change that of the
reinforcing factors follow cLosely with Farquhar's step six ,

the support stage. Watsonrs Last step also refers to this
1eve1 of J-earning in that the person becomes adept at
analyzing the situation and finding solutions to the probl-ens.
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ReinforcÍng factors are those related to feedback and

reinforcement of the nev¡ behavior. Included in this step i.s

the rerninder of personal and sociat benefits to changing

behavior. Social- norrn influence and the utilization of action

structures are tqro such examples of reinforcing factors.
SociaL factors nust be considered when discussing

rei.nforcing factors to behavior change since socj-a1 support

affects behavior. Socia1 support groups are seen to be

inportant in facilitating behavior change because of the

assistance that these groups lend to 1) helping one to see the

expected outcomes of a behaviort 2) hetping one to look at

al-ternative problem-solving strategies and 3) helping one to
increase oners sèff-efficacy by helping the person to recaLl
past behavior of a successful nature (Israel, 1985).

Data fron Canadars Health Prornotion Survey (HPS) (Hea]th

and Welfare Canada, L985) provides an irnportant exa¡ninatíon of

the importance of perceived social network behavior in
predicting self-report.ed health enhancing behaviors such as

dietary habit change (Norman, 1988),

Mechanic and Cleary (1980) refer to irnproved

socialization practices relevant to health and the

nodification of social- environnents and social networks

leading to positive heal-th behavior. The sense of coherence

(SOC) paradign (Antanovsky, l-979) also denonstrates that an

individual with a strong Soc will have strong socj-al- support

which buffers and lessens the effects of stressÕrs and
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encourages positive behavior change.

The Theory of Reasoned Action as already discussed, also

supports the idea of social networks influencing health
enhancing behavior. (Fishbein, l98O).

This rnodel suggests that in order to predict behavÍor, there

must be an assessnent of the expectations of people in the

individualrs social netvrork concerníng the behavior and the

¡notivation to conpì.y r,¡ith these expectations.

MilLer (1984) discussed the ¡nerits of discovering and

using imrnediate reinforcenents to prornote the learning and

¡naintenance of health-enhancing behaviors. The benefits of
demonstration as a teaching technique were discussed in that
a sequence of steps that skil-Ied health professionals may find
simple nay seem confusing and conplex to the person viho has

not al-ready learned the basic skills that are involved. The

preparation of food products in a classroorn setting acts as an

i¡nmediate reward in the creation of nev¡ habits. MilLer (1994)

states that rnany healthy habits renounce gravitation nor^, to
avoid a worse punishment in the remote future. Efforts to
promote the learning and maintenance of health-enhancing

habits should concentrate on discovering and using imrnediate

reinforcernents .

Research in the area of dietary behavior change focuses

on many health pronotion programs v¡hich have atternpted to
reduce unhealthy behaviors, irnprove preventive services and

erea-te irnproved sociat and physical- environ¡nents thereby
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decreasing oners cardiac disease risk (Maccoby et al-. , L977).

The next section wilL review the literature pertaining

to nutti-intervention type prograns of which dietary behavior

change is a component and secondly pertaining to programs

which discuss in detail- the eval-uation of nutritíon education

programs.
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Literature Relevant to the Studv's Data collection
The nost notable lifestyJ.e change prograns have been of

the ¡nul-ti- Íntervention type where dietary behavior has been

one cornponent of the program. Many of these health prornotion

carnpaigns have attempted to create better social_ and physical
environrnents, reduce unheâlthy behaviors and irnprove upon

preventive service. The OsIo study (Hjernann et aL., 19Bg),

the Stanford Heart Disease prevention program (Maccoby, Ig77),
the Stanford Five City project (Farquhar et aI., l9B4), the
North Karelia Project (puska et al., L9B3) (Tuomilehto et al.,
1984) , the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial (MRFIT)

(Cogguila, L981) and the pantucket Heart Health project (pHHp)

(Lasater et aI., 1985) are examples of such programs, al1 to
sone degree successful in positively changing dietary behavior
and nutr ition-re lated knowfedge.

The Oslo Study did report that a positive effect was seen

fron the dietary and snoking interventions on the incidence of
cardÍovascular disease. ft was found that the intervention
group had a 132 lower serurn cholesterol values than the
control group. In addition, at the end of the five year trial
period, the incidence of rnyocardiaÌ infarction v¡as 472 lo\tèr
in the intervention group. The intervention group v¡as trained
in ¡nethods such as 1) increasing awareness of the risk factors
of CVD (predisposing factors), 2) skills training regarding
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alteration of behaviors (enabling factors) and 3) peer and

fanrily support systens (reinforcing factors) (Hjernan et al.,
Le81).

The Stanford Heart Disease prevent.ion progran was

designed to neet the needs of ÍndividuaÌs identified to be at
risk for cvD (Maccoby, 1977) (Meyer et al-., I98O) . By

increasing knolrLedge of. risk factors and rnodifying dietary,
snoking and exercise behavior, it was proposed that the
progran would reduce sone of the risks for CVD.

The stanford Progran adrninistered a nass medÍa carnpaign

to three groups, one of which also received face-to-face
i.nstruction and one of which served as a control. There v¡as

a significant increase in knowledge as neasured by a 25 iten
knowledge test and in behavior change ín al-f of the mass ¡nedia

groups. Hoirever, the group with media and face-to-face
instruction dernonstrated an increase in knowledge and behavior
approximately doubJ-e that of the other treat¡nent groups. This

type of rnedia carnpaign was seen to provide the knowledge or
predisposing factor and techniques or enablíng factors to
achieve the required behavior change. The reinforcing factors
reinforcing the required behavior change presented themselves

as the face-to-face instruction personalizing and

individuaLizing the instruction.
Ànother exampLe of a health education progran which

proposed changes in dietary lifestyle to decrease risk factors
for CVD vras the Stanford Five City project (Farquhar et aI.,
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l-984). À goal of this progran was to change knowledge and

skiIls of participants to stinulate and rnaintain lifestyle
changes so that at l-east a l-0å reduction in overall risk
status is achieved after two years of int,ervention.

The objectives included sections about knowledge,

attitude and behavior change which were then evaluated through

a process of formative evaluation.

It was found that the majority of peopJ.e v¡ere avrare of the

rational for an exercise progran howevêr were faced with
barriers to starting a progran. An educational strategy v¡oul-d

therefore be to rnotivate people rather than increase

knowJ.edge.

The North Karelia cardiovascular Disease prevention

Project evaLuation was designed to assess the feasibility,
costs, process and outcome of the program fron 1971 to !977

(Tuonilehto et af., 1984). Using surveys of random, cross-

sectíonal population samples at the beginning of the progran

and resuLts in a five-year followup survey, it was shown that
health enhancing behaviors increased v,'ith a corresponding

decrease in rj.sk factors in the five year period. There was

an overall net reduction in risk factor levels of 11.5å for
females and 17,42 for males (TuomiLehto et aI., l_984). Three

behavíors affecting risk factors for CVD inctuded 1) smoking

behavior which decreased by 9,8å for nales and 8.0å for
fenales, 2) systolíc bLood pressure which decreased by 3.62

and a d-iastol-ic blood pressure vrhich decreased b}' 2.8å and 3)
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nutrition habíts which changed by 4.12 vrith a L.zZ reduction
in serum cholesterol- for male and fernale subjects.

The progran consisted of a variety of techniques to
pronote behavior change such as information inparting in
media promotion, persuasion, training, social support,
environmental change and community organization (Tuornilehto et
â1., 1984) .

The Minnesota Heart Health progrâm (MHHP) \,¡as designed as

a nine year research and demonstration project. in community

heaLth education to reduce risk of cardiovascular disease
(Blackburn et al,, L9a4). Many years were spent in developing

t.he prograrn with incentive to developing it corning fro¡n the
North KareLia Project (Tuoní1ehto et al. , IgB4) and the
Stanford Three Comnunity Study (Meyer et al., l98O).

The MHHP rnade use of rnultiple education strategies in a

population-wide approach to cardiovascular disease prevention.
The overall goals of the project $rere to neasure the change in
disease risk and behavioral characteristics of cornrnunities and

relate these changes to the effect of the progran. The

acadernic goaLs were to nake contributions to 1) the design and

organization of cornmunity research and de¡nonstration programs

2) the evaluation of the educational process and 3)

statistical analysis of ti¡ne trends in population experirnents

ând demonstratÍons. Using telephone interviews to evaluate
exposure and effects of specific canpaigns a.nd events,
cornrnunity avrareness, knowledge, behavior, nor¡ns and. values
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were being measured.

In the MHHP, behavi.oraJ. goals were specified including 1)

increasing vigorous activity 2) increasing average calorie

expenditure per day,

3) decreasing snoking frequency and intensity 4) changing

seJ-ection, preparation and consunption of specÍfic foods and

5) the rnaintenance of controlLed high blood pressure.

The MuItiple Risk Factor Interventíon Trial (¡{RFIT)

project studied !2,847 rnen agês 53-57 years of age in 22

cl-inj-cal centers in the United States (cagguila et aL., 1981-).

A1Ì participants at risk of CVD hrêre rnonitored for six years

to deterrníne the impact of a rnultiple intervention program on

the prirnary risk factors for cvD. Participants were divided

into tr¿o groupsf the usual care (Uc) and the intervention
group (IG) .

The intervention was based on a behavioral model- approach

hrhere the first phase was conducted ín groups with nen and

wives over ten weeks. The second consisted of individual

counselling. The MRFIT Guide was provided to each participant

consisting of behavioral thenes such as advice on shopping,

eating out, and farnily dinners,

The MRFIT study did de¡nonstrate successful dietary change

in saturated fat and total calories for high risk nen and

individual intervention program with spouse invoLvernent

(Cagguila et a1. , 1981).



The multi -intervention prograns presented indicate that
cardiovascular heaLth education prograns can beneficially
change dietary behaviors r¿hich have been shor¿n to reduce three

of the risks for cardiovascular disease: elevated serun

cholêstero1, el-evated sodiu¡n intake and higher than ideaL body

weight.

Evaluation of Nutrition Education Programs:

The Anerican Ðietetic Association ín a L97B position
paper regarding the scope and thrust of nutrition education,

stated that evaluation must be a part of aII nutrition
programs. Learning objectíves must be constructed so as to be

rneasurable to deter¡nine the effectiveness of a progran

(Position Paper, 1978 ) .

There is certainly agreernent arnong educators that tools
must be developed to assess progratn effectiveness in terrns of
the cognitive, affective and psychonotor domains of learning
(Bloorn, 1976; Schwartz et aI. , L977 ì Bowering, 1978). Several

studies which deal r,rÍth an evaluation of al-L three variabÌes

will be reviewed first foltowed by a review of evaluation

techniques cited for attitude and then lastly for techniques

used to measure behavior chânge. The literature revier,¡ did not

reveal- any progran evaluation vrhich dealt vrith evaluation of
knowledge onIy.
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fn a study by Edwards et af., (I995) evaluating the
American Red cross Nutrition course, four issues ín the
evaluation of nutrition education prograns were addressed:

1) Can reLiable and valid neasures of nutrition
knowledge, beliefs and behavior be developed enabling

a nore correct assessment of a program?

2) Can a progran directed to an audience of varying
learning styles, readiness to learn, varying risk,
barriers and subjective norn influence be effective
in terrns of changing nutrition knowledge, bel_iefs and

behavior?

3) Are positive changes sustained over ti¡ne?

4) Is there a relationship between the three variables
knov/l-edge, beLiefs and behavior?

This study denonstrated that nutrition behavior did
irnprove after the course regardless of whether knowfedge and

beliefs changed.

Another study which neasured a1I three variables,
attitude, knovrtedge and behavior, was conducted to explore
pubJ-ic avrareness of diet and cardiovascular disease to
determine interrelationships anong nutrition attitudes,
knovrLedge, practice and biodernographic characteristics of
aduLt members of community centers (Sull_ivan et aI. f Lg8l-).

Data hrere collected by questionnaires including a 19 statenent
instrurnent to rneasure attitudes toward diet a_s a means of
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pronoting heart healtl:,t a 27 statement knowLedge instru¡nent to
assess cornprehension of basic topics of díet and heart disease

and the intake of nutrients and energy.

The sample as a whole reported positive attitude towards

the role of diet and cardiovascular disease but attitude was

weakly correÌated with actual nutrition practice. KnowLedge

was found to be about 50å of the possibJ.e score for the

sanìpl-e. wooÌcott (1979) drew a símilar conclusion in her

study. She reported a r+eak relationship between nutrition
knowledge and preventive nutrition behavior.

The "SkilIs for Lifestyle Change" Course (Foster et a1.,
1981) is an example of a health education progran designed for
people who are already ¡notivated to change their health habits
but who require assistance in ì.earning the techniques to
change and the maintenance of that change,

Change in attitude, knowledge and behavior $ras measured

through physiologic testing and verbal reports of heal_thy

behavior, Participants were considered to be successful
rrchangersrr if they exhibited:

l-) a positive change in eating habits both in quantity

and qualíty;

2) a positive change in physicaJ. activity resulting in
decreased weight related to fat Ìoss and increased

predicted rnaximurn oxygen uptake; and

3) a positive chânge in bLood pressure vrith respect to
irnproved stress nanagenent,
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of those participating, 60Z reported success in their
lifestyle change, Twenty-six percent had not naintained the
changes over a one yêar períod. This course encouraged and.

supported participants to take responsibility for their health
Lífestyle.

This last section r¡it1 discuss the evaluation of behavior

change as observed in several nutrition education studies.
The Heart Healthy Program (Coates et al., tggl-) vras

designed to:

1) increase participantst consurnption of cornplex

carbohydrate i

decrease their consurnption of saturated fat,
choLesterof , sodiurn and sugar f.

increase their level of habitual physical activity,.
and

4) generalize these changes to othêr farníJ"y menbers.

Evaluation was conducted through direct observat.ion of
activity and eating. The study found a substantiaL change in
eating behavior at school and knor^/Iedge about heart health and

food preferance. Food habit changes persisted over a four
nonth follow up.

2)

3)
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In a discussion regarding nutrition education evaluation
and the importance of specifying outcones, St.pierre (Ì982)

stated that it ís very important in the pfanning of an

eval-uation to order the outcomes of nutrition education
progran on the di¡nension of proxÍnity, the degree to which
outcomes are tenporally and conceptualy proxirnate to or
distant f ro¡n the treatment.

Many prograns have been found to be ineffective however,
not due to the fault of the progran but because the neasured
outcomes r,¡ere distant ones and not easily changed by a singJ.e
intervention, Figure 3 denonstrates the ordering of several-
hypothesized outcornes of nutrition education programs on the
dimension of proxinity:
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Figure 3

RELATIONSHIP AMONG SDLECTED CTIARÀCTERISTICS
OF

HYPOTHESIZED NUTRITTON EDUCÍ\TION OUTCOMES
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steps in Pro-
gramming MODEL
to Adopt Behavior
(Farquhar, L984 )

FÏGURE 4

CONCEPTUAL COMPARTSON
FOR

TMPACT EVALUATI ON DÄTA COLLECTTON

Successive stages of
Learning
(Watson,7979)

PRECEDE
(creen, 1980)

Awareness of
potential solutions
to heal-th care

Àcceptance with belief
changes

Ai,¡areness

Existence of
probl en

Knowing about a
concept I s
exi stence

a heaLth

Pred i spos ing
Factors

CVD is a serious
disease relative
to other
di sea ses

CVD nay be
prevented by
decreasing risk
factors (Working
Group, 1987)

BeIief
(Awareness) that
individuaLs
control their own
physical healÈh
(Ajzen, 1980)

Understanding
dietary
concepts to
heart healthy
eating (Maccoby
et al. , 1977 )
(BLackburn, 1985 )

Enabling Factors

Ar,rareness of
the relationshÍp
between healthy
eating and risk
reduction

Awareness of oners Understanding of thepersonal risks concept

KnowL edge

CvD-causes, possible
prevention strategies
re dietary modification
Motivation Ability to apply

infor¡nation

Perceived personal
benefits to positive
change in food selection
behavior



Reduction in personal
and social barriers to
change

Skil"ls required to
modify eating habits

Action

Ner,¿ behavior will be
stinulated by educational
messages acting as cues

Support

FevJer perceived
barriers to
changing
behavi or

Self-efficacy
can affect skills
deve loprnent
(Bandura, 1977 )

Preparation of
food products
act as im¡nediate
re$rard (Miller,
le8 4 ) .

Health nessage
througrh correct
channels to
motivate people
to change
behaviour as cues
to action
(McGuire, 1981).

Re inforc ing
Factors

The belief that
signÍficant
others support,
you in your
change in 1i fe-
style (Fishbein
& Ajzenf 1980)

Those personal
feelings such as
feeling good,
feeling satisfied
that
f an reducing
risk factors to
CVD .

The use of
act i on
structures
( eartwr ight
Ie49).

Individual can diagnose
situations and identify
appropriate solutions

The pronotion of self-
nanagement

Reminders of social and
personal benefit to
change
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cooking course participants, the data

of data wiII be discussed in Chapter

design evatuating the
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collection and analysis



CHAPTER 3

PROCEDITRES

Methodo LoCIv

The prÍncipaL purpose of this study was to perform a

preJ.irninary irnpact evaluation of the Heart Smart Cooking

progran on the participants enrolled in the progran in the

province of Manitoba commencing Septenber L99O and concluding

Decêmber 1990. Course participants qrere surveyed at three

distinct points in ti¡ne: prior to the beginning of the course,

immediately after the course and approximately 4 r¡eeks

following completion of the course.

Studv Desiqn

This study design involved the evaluation of the Heart

Snart cooking Progran on seven groups of participants
registered for the course in Winnípeg, in Dauphin and in
Selkirk, all in Manitoba. PartÍcipants received a rninirnun of
four two hour sessions of the course with sone groups

receiving an optional fifth session. Each group of
partÌcipants started and completed the program together. No

additional participants were allowed to join after the entry
date, Participants r.rere invited to take part. in the study by
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a Letter of invitation/ explanation as shown in Àppendix 1. Àt

the first session, the researcher introduced the evaluation

and explained the rationaLe for it.

Using a quas i-experinenta I design, changes in attitude,

knowledge and behavior were ¡neasured by pre-test, (Àppendix

2), post test (Appendix 3) and one nonth follow up (Appendix

4) questionnaires along with a 
. 
dernographics questionnaire

(Appendix 5). The questj-onnaires were designed by the Heart

and Stroke Foundation of canada with ¡nodifications carried out

by the investigator. Randon selection was not possible in

that participants seLf-selected by their seJ.f -registratj-on j-n

the program. In total¡ 58 subjects participated in the

eval-uation.

A pre-test of all subjects served as a control condition.

A pre-test can serve as the controÌ condition for the post

test with the sane subject providing data in both the control,

and post trêatnent conditions (Mêyers, L974).

f nstrument Develoþnent

The questionnaires consisted of both closed and open-

ended questions. AIt questionnaires were coded so that

inforrnation wouÌd remain confidential yet allowing all four

surveys to be natched in their responses. Data colLection was

carried out by the investigator or trained assistants

attending and adninistering the pre-test to ihe first class of



the program, the partícipant infornation (demographics) at the
second class , and the post test at the end of the fourth
class. Those participants att,ending a fifth cLass were

eval-uated at the end of the fourth class to naintain
consistency in the course curriculurn content. The one month

follow up questionnaire was nailed out r,¡ith a starnped self-
addressed envelope,

The four questionnaires wiLL be described separately in
the next section.



Participant fnfornation (Apr¡endix 5ì

The Participant Inforrnation questionnaire consisted oî 29

questions rel-ated to dernographic data regarding:

1) participant age;

2) occupation status;

3 ) household income,.

4) Level of education;

5) smoking habit;
6) exercise habit;
7 ) cooking habits,.

8) perception of physical health;

9) other peoplers ínfLuence on health habits,.

10) Íncidence of heart disease;

11) perception of risk of heart disease;

L2) barriers to behavior change;

L3) effectiveness of the Heart Snart program prornotion;

and

14) personal reason for enrolling in the proqratn.
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Pre and Post Test.s (AÞþendices 2,3)

Both the pre and post tests consisted of 48 questions divided
into three categories measuring pre prograìn to post progran

changes in:
1) attitudes tor^¡ards food (questions 1-12);

2) knor,¿ledge reLated to nutrition (questions 13-25),. and

3) behavior related to food selection and preparation
(questions 26-48).

One Month Foflow uþ lApÞendix 4)

The one nonth foll-ow up questionnaire consisted of 45

questions divided into three categories rneasurj_ng the
sustainability of change in:

1) attitudes toward food

(Questions used here !¡ere the sane as those seen in
the pre and post test situations. (questions 1-12);

2) knowfedge related to nutrition
(Questions used here r,/ere the sanê as those seen in
the pre and post test situations. (questions 13-25)) i
and
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3) behavior related to food sefection and preparation
(411 questions used here were the sane as seen in the
pre and post test situations up to questíon 45 vrhere

two questions were then added referring to the
recipes provided fron the cooking progra¡n. (questions

26-45)).

Rationafê for Methodoloqy

Written questionnaires were utiLized as set out by the
Heart and Strokè Foundation of Canada with a few

¡nodif icatj.ons. guestionnaires gather data quickly and

simultaneously for a large group of peopfe, interrnittently
over ti¡ne and ninímize interviewer bias (Henerson et al_,

L987). The reliabiJ-ity of self-reporting of behaviors in al-l
questionnaires is controversial though most recent studies
have shown that self reports cIoseJ.y represent what the
reporters usually do (Freenan et aI. 1987).

Validation of the Instrument

The validity of the questionnaires must be deternined to
assess whether the instrurnents are an accurate measurement of
the studyrs hypotheses. The content validity was tested at
the University of WaterJ.oo, prior to the commencenent of this
study. F¡ith additions and deLetions performed by the
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investigator, the revised versions were again pilot tested and

evaluated by using a paneL of experts in the Faculty of
Education, University of Manitoba. In addition, one rural and

one urban Heart Snart Cooking Course class totalling 15

participants completed the questionnaires and provided

feedback to the investigator.
Pilot testing provided an opportunity for the

investigator to gain feedback on possibte anbiguity of items

(Meyers, 1974; Henerson et a1., 1982). guestionnaires from

the pilot testing were returned to the investigator with
recomnendations incorporated into the final draft.

Survev Procedures

For those classes where the researcher was not able to
attend, a kit containing al1 surveys and a letter of
instruction (see Àppendix 6) were sent to the instructors of
the course asking their assístance in the data collection.
Each instructor then received a phone ca]Ì from the
investigator for further training prior to conmencement of the
cl-asses.

At thê first cl-ass, aIl participants were provided with
a letter of explanation discussing the purpose of the survey,

the funding body of the research, and assurance of anonl¡mity

and confidentiality (Appendix i-). This letter included a

Èear-off consent form which participants r4rere asked to sign,
The pre-test form was completed at the first class.



The second class was attended by the investigator or

assistant for completion of the participant infornation forrn

for the col-fection of demographic data. It r.¡as decided that
only one survey would be compLeted per class due to the tirne

restrictions.

The post test was completed by participants during the
fourth class. In most cases this class v¡as attended by the
investigator rather than an assistant to express gratitude to
participants for their partícipation. In addition, it was

hoped that the attendance by the researcher qrould foster
comrnitrnent by participants to complete the foll-ow up

questionnaire that they would receive in,the mail- one rnonth

l-ater,

The one nonth folloB¡ up questionnaíre was ¡nailed one

rnonth after the compl-etion of each cfass with a cover letter
(Appendix 7) rerninding the participants of the terns of the

consent form which they had previously signed. A post card

reminder (Appendix 8) was rnailed two vreeks after the lnitial
mail-out. For those surveys not received by the resêarcher,
participants were contacted by telephone and. for¡ns conpleted
over the phone.
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The one nonth follow up questionnaire was coded on the
front page to ensure that follow up procedures r¡rere focussed
on the non-respondents only (Dil-Lman, t97g). Fo11ow up

activities are essentiaf to a descrÍptive study utiJ.i zíng a

questionnaire since a return below seventy percent v¡eakens

validity.

Response Rate

There vras an uneven nunber of respondents for each of the
surveys related to the attendance at classes and uncertainty
about the confidentiality of the study. There were 6O

participants regÍstered for the cr.asses in aLÌ locati-ons. Tr{¡o

persons did not consent to takê part in the study while 58

respondents ansrr¡ered the participant inforrnation survey, S5

respondents the pre-test, 41 respondents the post test and 39

participants the one month folJ.ow up. This represents a

response rate of 100å for participant information | 94.82 îor
pre-test, 70,62 for post test and 67.22 for one ¡nonth foLlow
up.

During the data collection, aIl questionnaires except one

nont.h fol1ow up were ad¡ninistered in the classes. with respect
to the one rnonth followup forn, 51å of atI responses were

received in the two week period following the first naiLing.
Thiry percent r+ere then received tr,¡o weeks after the post card
rnailout.



The final 792 of the responses were received by

participants who failed to return the questionnaire in the
specified period of tirne and t,herefore r,/ere contacted by

telephone. The most conÌnon reasons for failing to return the
surveys included participants vacationing, partÍcipantsl
forgetfulness over the Holiday season and questionnaires lost
in the ¡naiI.

Editincr and Data processing

Prior to distributj-on to the participants, aÌl
questionnaires v/ere coded with a participant nurnber, both

s/ritten and in shaded dot format appropriate to the
University of Manitoba data scanner. pre-coding took place to
decrease the amount of tirne required by participants to
cornplete the surveys and to decrease the possibility of error
in the coding of the forms. euest.ionnaires not conplete due

to rnissing answers or inappropriate marking were not rejected.
Instead, these questionnaires were t.reated as having rnissing

values resulting in tables of data in chapter 4 lrhich have

uneven numbers of responses. In addÍtion, other tables were

based on numbers of responses due to skíp logic in the
questionnaire, where for exanple only those participants who

ansi,¡ered affir¡natively to the first part of a question could

nove on to the second part of the question.
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Measurinq Techniques

Each question on the pre, post and one month foll-ow up

questionnaires (Appendices 2-4) refLected a major attitude,
knorrl-edge or behavior objective of the Heart Smãrt Cookíng

course. Each of the three variabÌes had its own scoring

system as demonstrated below. All three surveys utilized the

sane scoring systern up to and incJ-uding question nunber 43. At

this point in the questionnaires, the one month folIow up

survey deleted the Last five questions seen in the pre-test

and post test (questions 44-48) and incl-uded 2 additional
questions. This overview of the scoring systen will take

these differences of questions and resuLting responses into
consideration. The scoring system for each of the three

variables attitude, knolrLedge and behavior are seen below.

Attitude Scoring:

The attitude scale was neasured in the pre-test (Appendix

2), the post test (Appendix 3) and the foLlow up survey

(Appendix 4). This scaLe consisted of f2 likert scale

statements (questions ]--]-2) , Responses were coded so that a

score of a very positive attitude to\,rards that state¡nent would

receive a score of 6 while a very negative response would

receive a seore of 1. Answers varied fron very strongly agree
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to very strongly disagree. The totãl possible score for the

attitude section Í¿ras 7 2 .

Kno\,¡l-edge Scoring:

The knowLedge level- was neasured in the pre-test
(Appendix 2), the post test (Àppendix 3) and the follow up

survey (Appendix 4). This scal"e consisted of 13 yes/no/don't
know questions (questions 13-25). Responses were coded so

that a score of correct knowledge received a score of l and an

incorrect answer or rrdonrt knowrr answer received a score of O.

The total- possible score in the knowledge category \^ra s 13,

Behavior Scoring:

The behavior variable was neasured in the pre-test
(Appendix 2), the post test (Àppendix 3) and the followup
survey (Appendix 4). Nine questions (questions 26-34) were

utilized to neasure behaviors with responses ranging from

al-ways to never. Those responses measuríng self-reported
positive nutrition behavior received a score of 5 while a

negative response received a score of 0 for a totaL possible

score of 45.

Thirteen questions in the pre-test and post test
(Appendices 2,3) reflected the frequency of dietary related
behaviors.
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Questions rêferring to eating out behavior patterns
(questions 35-38) had responses ranging from l-ess than once

per month to more than 5 times per nonth with the less

frequent behavior receiving the higher score for a total
possibJ-e score of 20.

Questions referring to fat and fiber intake (questions

39-43) had responses ranging from less than once per week to
more than 5 tirnes per week. The Less frequent response for fat
intake behavior received the higher score. The more frequent
response for fiber intake behavior received the higher score.

The total possible score for these questions sras 25.

The scoring systen for the pre-test and post test
(questions 44-47) referring to frequency of consumpt,ion of
food accordíng to Canadars Food cuide reconmendations had

responses ranging frorn less than once per day to more than 5

times per day with the rnost correct ansv¡er receiving the

highest score. For exanple, rrrith reference to the question

about fruit intake, the answer rr2-3 times per dayrt received

the score of 5. The total. possible score for these questions

was 20.

The last question in the behavior category (question 48)

in the pre-test and post test referring to the planning of
neal-s for self and/or family had responses ranging fron more

than one week in advance torrl do not regularly plan nealsr,
A score was not assigned to this question.



The scoring systern for the one ¡nonth follow up (question
44) which referred to the frequency of use of recipes frorn
the Heart Snart Cooking program had responses ranging frorn

less than once per v¡eek to more than 5 times per week with the
greater use receiving the higher score. The last question
(45), referring to the use of the inforrnation and tips fron
the cooking course, had responses ranging from less often to
¡nore often with the latter receiving the higher score. Each of
these questions had a possible high score achievable of t-O.

Each of the pre-test, post têst and one month follow up

questionnaires had a ¡naximu¡n achievable score of 195 where

attitude totaled 72, knorvledge totaled 13 and behavior totaled
110.
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Analysis of Data

The data were anaLyzed for the group of respondents in

íts entirety and for a number of subgroups (age, gender,

J-ocation, incone, occupation, social norrn infl-uence, incidence

of heart disease, risk of heart disease, srnoking currentJ-y a

habit, current exercise level, frequency and duration of

exercise, personal health status, and eating habíts changed

over the last 12 nonths) .

The data collected were analyzed in three separate steps

including:

1) descriptive statistics to deterrnine the mean scores

for survey responses and the frequency distribution
for each of the dependent variables;

2) cross-tabul"ations conducted betvJeen the independent

variables identifÍed in the research questions and

the data collected on the dependent variables; and

3) The SÀS (SAS Inst. Inc., N. Carolina) statistical
package was used.

For al-l- hypotheses, the analysis of variance (ANoVA) was

utilized to deter¡nine whether the results of the pre-testf

post test and one nonth foLlol¡ up were different fron each
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The pre-determined l-eve1 of confidence of p=.05 r¿as

chosen to cornprornise between the possibility of a Type I error
and Type II errors (Spencer et aI. , I976). More stringent
level-s ( p=.Of ) to decrease the probability of a Type I error
(rejecting a true hypothesis or saying that there is a

difference betweên groups when there actualty is no

difference) coul,d result in a type II error, failure to detect
a false hypothesis.

concluding that there is no difference betvreen test
scores when there actually is a difference (Type fI error)
couLd result in unnecessary cancellation of a program or to
time and rnoney being spent to make unnecessary changes to a

progra¡n to increase its effectiveness.

Data v,'ere therefore analyzed to test the following
hypotheses:

HYPOTHESfS I

There will be a change in attitude towards the irnportance of
seLection and preparation of food according to the Heart Snart
Cooking course recornrnendations as evidenced by pre, post and

one nonth folfow up tests.
(Appendices 2,3,4, euestions 1-12 )
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HYPOTHESIS II

Participants of the Heart Snart Cooking Course wiII
demonstrate an increase in accurate nutrition knovrledge as

evidenced by pre-prograrn, post progran and one nonth fol1ow up

tests. (Appèndices 2t3,4, euestions :-3-25)

HYPOTHESTS TII

Participants will report increased positive behavior in food
selection and cooking habits after participating in the Heart
Srnart Cooking Coursê at pre-program to post progran and one

¡nonth interval_s.

(Appendices 2,3, euestions 26-49 and Appendix 4, Ouestions 26_

4s)

HYPOTHESIS IV

A higher proportion of people who consider themselves at risk
of cardiovascular disease than those who consider themselves
at Lo$¡ risk v¡i1l ¡nake changes to their cooking habits.
(Appendices 2,3, euestions 26-48; Appendix 4, euestions 26-45ì
Appendix 5r Question 2O)
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HYPOTHESTS V

Peopfe who believe that ¡ne¡nbers of oners reference group

encourage hea lth-enhancing behaviors v¡iLl_ show an increased.

and sustained change in cooking habits. (Appendices 2,3,

Questions 26-48i Àppendix 4, euestions 26-45î Appendix 5,

Questions 17 , 23, 24)



. CHAPTER 4

RESULTS

This chapter wiII present the resul_ts of the study under

four headings:

a) description of the study group

b) comparison of denographíc variables and pre-test
re sults

c) results pertaining to the hypotheses presented

d) cornparisons of interest

DESCRIPTTON OF THE STUDY GROUP

The analyses of this study r^rere based on 58 respondents

to the partÍcipant inforrnatÍon survey, 55 to the pre-test, 41

to the post tèst and 39 to the one rnonth follow up. This

represents a response rate of lOOU for participant
information, 94.82 for pre-test, 70.6e. for post test and

67.242 for the one nonth follov, up.

The respondents were divided into subgroups according to
the characteristics of interest to this study incLuding

educational level, gender, âgê, incone, location, risk of
cardiovascular disease, seLf perception about state of
personal health, influence of other people in aì.tering
personal eating haþits and barriers to behaviour change.
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Table 4 indicates that the two age groups 30-39 years and

40-49 years are over represented naking up 60? of the total
group ,

TÃBLE 4

Acre Distributíon of ParticiÞants

In addition, fernales at 80å of the sample al-so are over-

represented as indicated in Table 5.

ÀGE TREOUENCY PERCENTAGE

20-29 3.6
30-39 L2 2! .8
40-49 2I 38 .2
50-59 I 14.5
60-69 6 10.9
70-79 6 10.9

80+

No resþonse 3 1.0



TABLE 5

GENDER FREOUENCY PERCENTAGE

MÀLE 11 18.96

FEMÀLE 44 75.86
NO RESPONSE 3 5. 18

These two over-representations nust be noted in that the

strength of the statistical relationships nay be overestimated

in the analysis of the groups r,/hich are under represented.

This can be seen especially Ín anaì.yses r^¡hen the level of

significance approaches p=. 05 .
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The najority of respondents ( 37.92) conpleted grades 7-9

while 15.52 completed grades 10-12 as seen in Table 6. The

question of education 1evêI compl-eted v¡as not answered by

12.07Z of the respondents.

TABLE 6

Level of Education comþleted

In responding to the question about occupation,

participants were allowed Ìnore than one response, There was a

definite spJ.it in the grouprs reporting of occupation status

as seen in Table 7 Ì{ith 23,62 reporting retired as an

occupation and 32.7å reporting an occupation of ful1-tirne wage

earner. The third largest groupìng h'as that of the

housepersons who were not considered retired, students and the

unernployed were under represented in this sel-f-selected group.

LEVEL FREOUENCY PERCENTAGE

GRADE 1-6 5.17

GRÄDE 7-9 37.93

GR.ADE 1O-12 9 L5.52

TECHNICAL 7 'J_2 . 07

SOME UNTVERSITY L3.79

IJNDERGRÀDUÀTE 3.45

POSTGRÀDUATE

NO RESPONSE 7 L2.07
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OCCUPÀTION FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE

STUDENT 1 1.8
HOUSEPERSON 10 18. 1

RETIRED L3 23.6
UNE¡'IPLOYED 1 1.8

SELF-EMPLOYED 6 10.9
PART-TTME 6 10.9

FULL-TIME l-8

NO RESPONSE 3 5.L7

TABLE 7

With respect to income, 32.762 of the respondents

reported household earnings of $51,000 and greater r^rith 18.96U

reporting $31,000-S40,000 and L7 .24e. reporting $21, OOO-

$30,000. (Table 8) More than 51U of the respondents reported

househoLd incornes greater than $3o,ooo annuafly with almost

692 reporting househoLd inco¡nes greater than S2O, OOO

demonstrating an overepresentation of income.
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INCOME FREOUENCY PERCENTAGE

15 ÀND LESS 5.17

16-20 5 8.62

27-3 0 10 L7 .24

31-40 11 18.96

41-50 7 12.07

51 ÀND OVER 19 32.76

NO RESPONSE 3 5.L7

TÀBLE 8

Two risk factors for cardiovascular disease v¿hich have

been identified in the l-iterature are the incidence of snoking

and the type and frequency of exercise.

Table 9 shows that the respondents, at the tirne of the

survey, had a lor,¿ rate of snoking incidence with 13.82

indicating that they currently smoke.

T.ABLE 9

Snoking currently a Habit

The rnajority of forrner srnokers indicated that they have

not snoked for the past one to three years (8.622) \¡lj,il-e 22.4e"

indicated that they have not s¡noked for the past 3 or nore

years (Table 10).

FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE

YES 13.80
NO 47 81. 03

NO RESPONSE 3 5.17
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LENGTH OF TIME FREQUENCT PERCENTAGE

LESS THÀN 1 YEAR 2 3.45

].-3 YEARS 5 a.62

3 OR MORE YEARS 13 22.41

NO RESPONSE 38 65 .52

TABLE 10

Duration of Smoking Cessatíon

This group of respondents exercises quite reguJ-arly with

60.342 of respond.ents reporting that they exercise one or nore

tirnes per week as indicated in Table l-1. Alnost one third of

the respondents (29.31U ) reported exercising ¡nore than 3 times

per week. However, a l-arge number of respondents (34'48?)

anshrered negative to the question regarding exercising on a

regular basis.
TABI.,E ].1

Frequency of Exercise

sel-f-perception of health status can influence oners

intention to behaviour. In this group of respondents, fifty-

eight percent (58.623) rated their personal health status as

good to very good. while tv¡enty-seven percent (27.59?) rated

their health status as fair to poor as indicated in Table 12 '

FREOUENCY PERCENTAGE

< 1 PER I,¡EEK 3 5. 18

1-3 PER WEEK 18 31.03

>3 PER WEEK L7 29 .3r
NO RESPONSE 20 34.44



TABLE 12

Personal HeaLth Status

Perception of susceptibility to disease and seriousness

of dìsease rnay inf J.uence behaviour change. This group of
respondents had a very low incidence of heart disease as

indicated in Table 13. Only 6.89? of respondènts reported
having heart disease at the ti¡ne of the survey r^¡hi1e 87.93?

reported no incidence,

TÀBLE 13

Incidence of Heart Disease

Consideration rnust be given t.o the participantsr history
of eating habits whên assessing the effect of a program upon

behaviour. changes in eating habits r,¡hich have occurrèd over
the past 12 nonths nay inf l-uence a progranrs effect on

FREOUENCY PERCENTAGE

EXCELLENT 5 I .62
VERY GOOD T2 20.69

GOOD 22 37 .93
FÀTR t4 24.L4
POOR 3.45

NO RESPONSE J 5.rt

FREQUENCY PERCENTÀGE

YES 4 6.89
NO 51 a7 .93

NO RESPONSE 3 5.18
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behaviour. Às indicated in Table 14, a litt1e greater than

three quarters (77.592) of the respondents had tried to change

their eating habits.

TABLE 14

Eating Habit chanqe over the Last l-2 Months

Those habits r¿hich respondents tried to change related

nostly to decreasing fat and/or cholesterol- in the diet
(50.Oå), losing weight (32,762) and decreasing table salt
(32.762) all- related to heart heal-thy eating, (Table 15)

TABLE 15

Eating Habits Which Participants Tríed To Chanqe

FREOUENCY PERCENTAGE

YES 45 ?? Fô

NO 10 t7.24
NO RESPONSE ? 5.t7

HABITS FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE

LOSE I,¡EIGHT 19 32.76
DECREASE TABLE SALT L9 32.76

DECREASE SALT IN COOKING L2 20.69
DECREASE FATTY FOODS 29 50. o0

DECREASE FOODS HIGH IN
CHOLESTEROL

29 50. 00

OTHER LO 17 .24
NO RESPONSE
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Tab1e 16 indicates that the group of participants in this
study is a highJ.y motivated group in that a large percentage

(36.212) were following some type of dietary regime at the

ti¡ne of the survey.

TABLE 16

Currentlv FoÌlowinq a Special Diet

of those participants who reported following some type of

dietary regirne, the rnajority of diets being adhered to could

be classified as low salt 26.52, lovr fat 44.1å, and weight

loss 23.5å as denonstrated in Table L7.

TABLE ].7

sÞecia1 Diets Being Folfov¡ed

FREOUENCY PERCENTÀGÊ

YES 2I 36 .2L

NO 34 5A .62

NO RESPONSE 3 5.17

DIET FREOUENCY PERCENTAGE

DIABETI C 1 20

LOW SALT 9 26 .5

LOW FAT 15 44.L
I^'EIGHT LOSS I 23 .5

OTHER 1 to
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COMPARISON OF DEMOGRÀPHIC VARTABLES AND PRE-TEST RESULTS

An analysis of each of the demographic variables,

attitude, knowledge and food selection in relation to pre-test

scores will now be reported at a confidence level of alpha .05

using ÀNoVA as a statisticaJ. analysis tool-. (Maxinurn score for

each of the variabLes: attitude=72, knowJ.edge=13, and food

seLection behaviour=I10 ) .

AGE

Of the four age group levels represented, ages 20-39, 40-

49 , 50-59, and 60-79 | the 20-39 age group sholrted a

significantly higher mean score for attitude on the pre-test

than the 50-59 and 60-79 age groups as seen in Table 18. There

was no significant difference dernonstrated Ín mean scores for

knowledge and eatíng behaviours however, the 40-49 age group

had the highest rnean score for knowledge while the two oldest

age groups, 50-59 and 60-79 had higher mean scores for food

selection.



TÀBLE 1.8

Age-related Attitude, Knowledqe and Food Selection Behaviour

Scores on thê Pre-test

GENDER

With reference to gender, there was a significant
difference found for attitude betr^reen male and fernale

respondents on the pre-test v¡ith fenal-e particípants
demonstrating a higher score in attitude towards food as

indicated in Tab1e 1-9. In addition, female participants aLso

reported a nore appropriate food sel-ection as shown by a

significantly different higher mean score for food selection
behaviour .

gn

AGE ( YRS ) ATTTTUDE
MEAN SCORE

KNOWLEDGE
MEAN SCORE

FOOD
SELECTTON

MEAN SCORE

20-39 52 .38 1 11 79.A4

40-49 48.86 4.57 77.80
50-59 47 , OO* 7.50 83.38
60-79 46 .25r< 7.50 a4 .6'7

I cance
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TABLE 19

cender-reLated Attitude' Kno!¡1edcre. Food Sel-ection Behaviour

Mean Scores on the Pre-test

GENDER ÀTTITUDE
MEAN SCORE

KNOWI.,EDGE
MEAN SCORE

BEHAVÏOIJR
MEAN SCORE

FEMALE
(N=43 )

49.51* a .21 82.67*

MALE (N=l-l) 46 .27 7.09 72.73
ca st'tca_L s ac P=.

AREÀ

Participants in the study were located in seven major

areas. Participants frorn selkirk and St. James showed

significant differences in mean scores for attitude on the

pre-test with Setkirk rnean scores significantl-y 1ov¡er than

the other areas while St. Janes vras significantly higher than

other locations. The HeaLth Sciences centre and Selkirk areas

demonstrated sígnificant difference in their test results for

food selection behaviour as indicated belov¡ in Table 20. The

Health Sciences centre had a signif icantl-y lower nean score

than other l-ocations i¡ith selkirk having the second Lowest

score .
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TABLE 20

Area-related Attitude, KnowLedqe,Food Sel-ection Behaviour Mean

Scores on thê Pre-test

AREÀ ÀTTITUDE
MEÀN SCORE

KNOÌ,qLEDGE
MEAN SCORE

BEHÀVIOUR
MEÀN SCORE

AGE &
OPPORTTJNITY

46 ,16 8.50 87.50

DÀUPHIN 50.33 8.33 42 .43

FT . ROUGE 50.33 9.83 78.50

HSC 49.00 I . Za 7 3 .25*
KELVIN 48 .27 8. 09 79.64

SELKIRK 43.50* 6.33 77.50¿,

ST. J.AMES 3¿,3r'l 7.62 a2 .93
ca nc

OCCUPATION

Type of occupation was not significantly associated with

any of attitude, knoq'ledge and behavior variables on the pre-

test as índicated in Table 21-. Highest rnean scores for
attitude r^rere denonstrated by the fulÌ/sel-f employed

respondents. This sane group of respondents al-so had the

highest mean score for knowledge. However, high nean scores in
attitude and knowledge did not carry through to food

selection. The highest nean score for food sel-ection behaviour

v¡as dernonstrated by the respondents identifying thernselves as

rhousepersonsr.
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TABI.,,E 2 1

occupation-rel-ated Attítude' Knowledcre, Food selection

Behavíour Mean on the Prê-test

OCCUPATION ATTITUDE
MEAN SCORE

KNOWLEDGE
MEÀN SCORE

BEHAVÏOIJR
MEAN SCORE

FULL/ SELF 49.69 8.48 79.26

HOUSEPERSON 49 .40 8.00 83.00

OTHER 49.50 6.87 7A,63

RETTRED 46 .54 '7 .77 a2 .54

TNCOME

There vrere five l-eve1s of household incone represented by

the respondents: less than 20r oo0' 2L-30,000, 31-40,000, 41--

50,ooo, 51,ooo and greater. The group v,¡ith an income l-eve1 of

5l-,ooo and greater had a sígnificantly higher mean score for

attitude on the pre-test. There rvas a significant difference

in rnean scores for food selection for incomes of 31,000 and

greater as indicated in Table 22. The $20'ooo and fess incone

level achieved a higher nean score for food selection behavior

than other incorne Ìevels. This v¡as not at a significant levef

since this category was represented by onLy 14'0? of the

sanple naking it difficult to achieve significance'



TABLE 22

Income-rel-ated Àttítude, KnowÌedqe, Food Selection Behaviour

Mean scores on the Pre-test

INCOME LEVEL
($)

ATTITUDE
MEAN SCORE

KNOWLEDGE
MEÀN SCORE

BEHAVTOUR
MEAN SCORE

<20,000 48 .14 8. 14 88.29

2L-30,000 48 .20 6.90 80.20
31-40,000 46.73 7.45 77 .73*
41-50,000 46. 14 7.86 76.71*.

51, 000 51.68* 8.84 8l-.21*
cal. sl-gn].ftcance

EXERC]SE LEVELS

There were three levels of exercise represented: greater

than three tirnes per week, no regular exercise and one to
three tirnes per week on the pre-têst. Respondents v¡ho stated

that they exercísed 1-3 timès per v,'eek showed a significantly

higher mêan score for attitude than other respondents

reporting less or nore exercise. Respondents reporting an

exercise leve1 of greater than 3 times per week had hígher

nean scores for knowledge and food selection though not

significant as indicated in TabLe 23.
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TABLE 23

Exercise-related Attitude, Knovrledqe, Food Sêfection Behavìour

Mean Scores on the Pre-têst

EXERCI SE
LEVEL

ATTITUDE
MEAN SCORE

KNOWLEDGE
MEAN SCORE

BEHAVTOI'R
MEAN SCORE

>3 /WEEK 49.67 8.33 42.40
NO REGULAR 46,95 7.A6 78.52

1-3 /WEEK 50.39* 7 .43 8L.67
cates t

SMOKTNG

On the pre-test, four leveLs are represented by the
samplei non-snoker, snoker, tess than 3 years quit, and

greater than 3 years quit. As shov¡n in Table 24, those
participants who had quit snoking for less than 3 years
presented the highest ¡nean score for attitude, knor,¡led.ge and

food selection behaviour. Though mean scores hrere not at a

significant level, this group of respondents represented 2Så

of the salnpfe. Respondents lrho had quit smoking for more than

3 years showed a significantly lower nean score for food

selection as denonstrated in Table 24.

gn
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TABLE 24

Srnokinq-related Attítude, Knowledqe. Food SeLection Behaviour

Mean Scorês on the Pre-test

SMOKTNG
LEVEL

ÀTTITUDE
MEAN SCORE

KNOWLEDGE
I'{EAN SCORE

BEHAVTOi'R
MEAN SCORE

<3 YEARS
QUIT

50.7 4 a,44 83.59

>3 YEARS
OUTT

47 .7 1- 6 .86 75.LAt

NON-SMOKER 46.75 8.42 79.00

SMOKER 46.63 6.75 78.00
cance

HEALTH STATUS

Participants were asked a question regarding their

feeJ-ings about the state of their physical health. Three

levels were presented: fair/poor, good and very good.

Significant nean scores for attitude and food selection were

found for respondents reporting heal-th status to be good or

very good on the pre-test as indicated in Table 25.

Respondents reporting good heaLth status had a statistically

lower mean score for attitude than other health status.

Respondents with a self-reported very good health status

demonstrated a statistically hígher nean score for attitude.

gn
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TABLE 25

Health Status-related Attítude, Knowledge. Food Selection

Behaviour Mean Scores on the Pre-test

HEALTH

STATUS

ATTITUDE

MEÀN SCORE

KNOI¡TLEDGE

MEAN SCORE

BEHAVIOI'R

MEAN SCORE

FAIR / POOR 48. 00 7 .94 75.69

GOOD 47 .78* 8.09 8\ .27 r<

VERY GOOD 52.00* 7.86 84.75*
ca

RISK OF CARDIOVÀSCULAR DISEASE

There r+ere no significant differences found between mean

scores for all three variables attitude, knowledge and food

selection behaviour and perceived risk for CVD on the pre-

test. Howeverf those participants r,¡ho self-reported having no

risk of heart disease shor^red highest nean scores for attitude
and food sel-ection behaviour as denonstrated in Table 26.

Those respondents sel-f-reporting a serious risk of heart

disease had the highest nean score for knolrledge.
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TÄBLE 26

Heart Disease-related Attitude, Knor,rledde, Fôod Sel er:ti on

Behaviour Mean Scores on thê Þre-test

FOLLOWTNG A DTET NOW

Participants foflowing a dietary regi¡ne at the ti¡ne of
the pre-test survey had a higher nean score for attitude,
knowledge and food selection behaviour as demonstrated in
Tabl-e 27 however, not at significant levets.

TABLE 27

Dietarv Regine-related Âttitude, Knovrledqe, Food Selection
Behavior Mean Scores on the pre_test

RISK LEVEL ATTÏTUDE
I'{EAN SCORA

KNOWLEDGE
MEAN SCORE

BEHAVTOUR
MEAN SCORE

NO RTSK 49.72 7.64 a\ .27
NOT VERY

SERTOUS
49 .20 7.47 80. 00

SERIOUS RISK 48.00 I .42 80.38

DTETARY
REGTME

ATTTTUDE
MEÀN SCORE

KNOI^¡LEDGE
MEÀN SCORE

BEHA,VIOUR
MEAN SCORE

YES 51. 68 a.7L 83.l-4
NO 48.L4 79.06
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RESULTS PERTAINING TO THE HYPOTHESES PRESENTED

HYPOTHESÏS I

There v¡ilt be a change in attitude tor'¡ards the irnportance

of selection and preparation of food according to the Heart

Snart cooking Course recom¡nendations as evidenced by pre, post

and one nonth follow up tests.

The overall resufts from pre, post and one rnonth scores

indicate an increase in rnean scores for attitude tor^¡ards food

as seen in Table 28. Thê post test ¡nean score result was

si.gnificantly higher than the pre test resul"t. The one month

mean score result was shown to be significantly hi-gher than

the pre test score. There was no significant difference

between post test and one nonth fol1oI^I up results. Hypothesis

I was therefore upheld as supported by the data in Tab]e 28.

TABLE 28

Attitude of Particiþants Tol^rards Food

gn

A closer observation of the

reference to the demographics l,¡ifL

conf j-dence leveL of afpha .05 using

tool .

data on attitude with

now be examined at a

ÀNovA as a statistical

TESTTNG INTERVAL ÀTTITUDE MEAN SCORE

PRE-TEST 48.4L

POST TEST 49 .97 *

ONE MONTH TEST 57 .97 *
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GENDER

Fema1e respondents sho!¡ed an increase in mean score for

attitude fron pre to post test intervals as indicated in Table

29 and a significant increase in mean score from pre to one

month follow up intervals, MaIe respondentsr nean scores

increased frorn pre to post and to one nonth follow up though

not at a significant l-eveÌ.

TÂBLE 29

cender and Ãttitude Mean Scores Pre,Post and One Month

Fo 1I o!¡ uÞ

LOCATT ON

In cornparing the seven Heart smart cooking locations,

onl-y Selkirk (N=6) and Dauphin (N=6), the two rural- locations,

had a significant difference in attitude mean score resul-ts

frorn pre to post and one month follow up test intervaLs as

shown in Table 30. Both selkirk and Dauphin had signifícantly

higher mean scores for attitude at the one month follor^, up

wiÈh respect to the pre-test. Post test nean scores were

higher than pre-test scores though not at a significant level .

The other five locations did not demonstrate an increase in

nean score for attÍtude froÍì pre to post to L nonth foll-ow up.

gn

TESTTNG INTERVAL BEHÀVTOUR MEAN
scoRE (MALE)

BEHÀVIOUR MEÀN
SCORE IFEMALE)

PRE-TEST 46.27 49 .5L

POST TEST 48.00 52.00

ONE MONTH 50, 00 54 . 65*



TÀBLE 30

Selkirk and Dauphin Participants' Attitude Mean Scores pre.

Post and One Month Follow uþ

TESTING INTERVALS SELKIRK ATTITUDE
MEAN SCORE

DAUPHIN ATTTTUDE
MEAN SCORE

PRE-TEST 44.OO 49 .5I
POST TEST 46 .27 56.85
ONE MONTH 52.00't 54.65*

ca st].cal s cance

SMOKTNG ÀS À FACTOR

Of the four lêveIs of smoking represented by the sampLe,

smokers rvho had quit for 3 years or less (N=21) denonstrated

a significant increase in rnean scores for attitude towards

food fron the pre-test to one month testing interval-s as

indicated in Table 31. Mean scores diil not change

significantly for the other three categories of smoking

status, All mean scores increased except for the non-smoker

respondents as indicated in Table 31. Non-smokers showed a

slight decrease in nean score for attitude towards food at the

one month testing interval though not at a signifícant Ìevel.
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TABI.,,E 3 1

smoking Status and Àttitude Mean Scores Pre, Post and one

I'Ionth Follovr uþ

TESTING
INTERVALS

SMOKERS QUIT
>3 YRS

QUIT
<3 YRS

NONSMOKER

PRE-TEST 46 ,63 47.7L 50.74 46.75

POST TEST 47.OO 49 .5L 5t .25 49.00

ONE MONTH 50.65 52.00 52 . 65't< 48.50
Èatr-stlcal- s at P=



HEALTH STATUS

Mêan scores for attitude tol^/ards food generally irnproved

pre to post test for those respondents indicating their health

status to be good/very good though not at a significant level"'

Those respondents reporting a good heal-th status sal'' a

significant irnprovernent in attítude mean score from pre to one

month as indicated in Table 32. Respondents with a self-

reported health status of fair/poor experienced no change in

mean score pre to post and a very s¡nalI íncrease at the one

month f oll-ow uP.

TÀBLE 32

Health status and Attitude Mean scores Pre, Post and one Month

Follor^¡ uþ

TESTING
INTERVAL

HEALTH STATUS
VERY GOOD

HEALTH STATUS
GOOD

HEALTH
STATUS

FAIR/POOR

PRE-TEST 5L .25 47.00 48.50

POST TEST 55.00 48. 50 48.50

ONE MONTH 55. 65 50 .7 4* 49 .25
ca t].StlCa siqnificance a

FOLI,OWING A DIETARY REGIME

Participants following sorne type of dietary regine at the

tirne of the survey shov¡ed significant increase in ¡nean scores

for attitude towards food fron pre to one rnonth intervals and

a slight increase in rnean score at the post test'
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TABLE 33

Dietarv Regine and Attitude Mean Scores pre, post and One

Month Foll-ow uÞ

TESTING IN.TERVAL DIETÀRY REGIME NO DIETARY REGIME

PRE-TEST 51.68 48.14
POST TEST 59.51 51_ .25
ONE MONTH 60.65* 51.80

caÈes st.atisticaL s

Those respondents following a dietary regirne had

higher mean scores at all- testing intervals than respondents

on diet.s.

HYPOTHESIS IT

Participants of the Heart Snart Cooking Course wÍlI
demonstrate an increase in accurate nutrition knowledge as

evidenced by pre-progran, post-prograrn and one ¡nonth follow up

tests.

Overall results fron pre-test to post test and to one

nonth fo1low up scores indicate an increase in accurate

nutrition knov¡ledge as supported by the data seen in TabLe 34.

The post test and one month results were significantly higher
than the pre-test nean scores for knov,¡Ledge. Hypothesis fI
i,/a s therefore upheld as supported by Èhe data in Table 34.
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TABLE 34

Nutrition Knowledqe of Participants

TESTTNG INTERVAL KNOWLEDGE MEAN SCORE

PRE-TEST

POST TEST 9 .28*
ONE MONTH 9.7 4*

fe cance

An examination of the nutrition knov¡Iedge data with

specific attention to denographics r'¡ilI now be examined at a

confidence level of alpha .05 using ÄNoVÂ as the statistical

tool.

GENDER

There was no signifícant difference found for menrs

knowledge pre to post test. Howêver, one nonth follov¡ up test

results denonstrated a significant increase in ¡nean scores for

nen fron pre to one rnonth foll-ow up as indicated in Tabl-e 35.

It should be noted that knol^rledge mean scores increased over

the three testing periods.
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TABI,E 3 5

Gendêr and Knowledqe Mean Scores Pre, Post and One Month

Follow up

Female test results showed a significant increase in mean

scores at the post and one month foLlow up over pre-test

scores as indicated in Table 35, Fenale results indicate a

higher mean score for knowledge than maLes on each of the pre

to post and one rnonth follow up tests. As noted with rnales,

female knov,'ledge mean scores increased over the three testing

periods.

LOCATT ON

Location did not appear to influence knowledge mean

scores to any great extent. of the seven locations

represented, only St. Janes (N=11), in Winnipeg denonstrated

a significant difference in mean score test resul-ts from pre

to post and pre to one nonth follow up tests as indicated in

the Table 36.

TESTTNG INTERVÀL KNOWLEDGE MEÀN
SCORE (MALE)

KNOWLEDGE MEÀN
SCORE (FEMALE)

PRE-TEST 7 .25 7,87

POST TEST 8.0 9.48t
ONE MONTH 9.38* 9 .7 r,,

ES at 1st Cance at P=
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TABLE 36

Location and Kno$r1êdqe Mean Scores Pre. Post and one Month

Follow up

cenerally speaking, mean scores for knowledge were high

at pre-testing making it difficult to see a significant effect

from the program on knowl-edge level-s at post and one month

folLow up testing intervals, There was an increasing trend in

nean scores for knowledge at all locations, the exception

being Ke1vin High school which showed a decrease in mean

scores at the post test howêver an increase at the one rnonth

follow up interval.

LOCATI ON PRE-TEST

MEÀN SCORE

POST TEST

MEÀN SCORE

ONE MONTH

MEAN SCORE

AGE &

OPPORT .

7.75 9.33 9.50

DAUPHIN 8.33 9.83 9.33

FORT ROUGE ro .25 LL.67 10.50

HSC 7.7L 7 ,46 8.57
KELVIN HIGH .'. JJ 7.6 10.00

SELKIRK 6.33 8.50 10.33

ST. JA¡4ES 9.81't 9.70*
es sta ca s n cance at P=
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SMOKING AS A FACTOR

Respondents who indicated that they $rere non snokers and

those who had given up the snokÍng habit for 3 years or less

showed significantly higher mean scores for knowledge pre to
one nonth follow up as índicated in Table 37. All mean scores

did increase from pre to post testing intervals and from post

to one nonth with the exception of the non smokers ¡,¡ho

experienced a small decrease in ¡nean scores at the one month

testing interval- though not sígnificant.

TÀBLE 37

Snokinq Status and Knowledge Mean Scores Pre. Post and One

Month FolloÌ^r uÞ

The non-snokers paralleled the srnokers who had quit for
3 years or less in that a significant dífference was evident

for the knowledge variable and mean scores for this group were

so¡newhat higher at the three intervals of testing as indicated
ín Table 32.

TESTING
INTERVAL

SMOKER
MEAN SCORE

QUIT > 3
YRS

MEÀN SCORE

QUIT < 3
YRS

MEAN SCORE

NON
SMOKER

MEAN
SCORE

PRE-TEST 5.4 7.4 8.24 a .42

POST TEST 7 .25 9. 00 9,58 9.58*
ONE MONTH 10.00 10.00 9.67* 9.48*

ca nce
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HEAI.,TH STÀTUS

In comparing self-perception of health status, three

categories are represented, very good health status (N=11),

good health status (N=18) and fair/poor health status (N=18).

Respondents setf-reporting very good health status had higher

nean scores at the post and one month follov¡ up intervals as

indicated in Table 38. Mean score for knowledge continued to

increase to a significantl-y higher level than pre-test score

for the very good heaLth status category.

TABLE 38

Hêalth Status and Knowled('e Mean scores for Pre, Post, one

Month Follor¡, up

Respondents reporting good health status had higher

nean scores at the post and one ¡nonth follor+ up intervals fron

pre-test mean scores. The one month mean score was seen to

continue to increase fron the post test score to a

signif icantl-y higher level than the pre-test score. The

respondents vrith a fair/poor health status had the highest

gn

TESTING
TNTERVAL

VERY GOOD
HEALTH STATUS

GOOD HEÀLTII
STATUS

FAIR/ POOR
HEALTH
STATUS

PRE-TEST ? .45 7 .90 4.17

POST TEST 10 .22 9.16* 8.75
ONE MONTH 9.55¡t 9.75* 9.58

ca

o2



pre-Èest mean scores for knowledge.

FOLLOWTNG A DIET ÀT TIME OF SURVEY

Participants folLowing some type of dietary regirne at the
tirne of the survey (N=15) saw an increase in mean score for
knowledge pre to post-test though not at a significant l_evet.
Knowledge mean scores for these respondents continued to
increase at the one rnonth testing interval to a significantly
higher level than the pre-test nean score as índicated in
Table 39.

TABLE 39

Dietarv Reqi-ne and Knov,¡ledcle l,fean Scores. pre, pôst ând onê

Month Folloh¡ url

Participants not foLlowing a dietary regirne at the time
of the survey (N=28) denonstrated an increase in ¡nean score
results at all testing intervaLs. Mean score results for post
test and one month foll-ow up were significantly higher than
pre-t,est mean scores for these respondents not following a

dietary regine at the tine of the survey.

TESTING TNTERVÄL DTETARY REGTME NO DI ET.ARY REGIME
PRE-TEST 8.71_ 7 .52

POST TEST 9. r.5 9.L4*
ONE MONTH 9.87r. 9.53'r

cates s ca cance a



HYPOTHESIS ITT

Participants lri11 report increased positive behaviour in
food selection and cooking habits after participatíngr in the

Heart Smart Cooking course from pre-progran to post-progran

and one month interval-s.

?he overall results from the pre, post and one nonth

foLlowup surveys indicate a positive change in food seLection

and cooking behaviour as supported by the folJ.owing data in
Table 40. This hypothesis is therefore upheld and support,ed by

the data presented.

TABLE 40

Food Selection Behaviour Meân scores Pre, post and One Month

Follow up

TESTING TNTERVÀL FOOD SELECTION BEHAVIOUR
MEAN SCORE

PRE-TEST 62 .67

POST TEST 67 .7 9*

ONE MONTH 68. OO*
cates statlst gnr

Mean scores for food selection behaviour at the post test
and one month follow up testing intervals were significantly
higher than the pre-test mean score. Data show little
recidivis¡n frorn post test to one month follow up with a slight
increase in nean score.
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A closer observation of the data with respect to the

denographics presented will nov¡ be examined at a confidence

Level- of al.pha .05 using ANOVA as a statistical- tool-.

GENDER

Male participantst food selection behaviour mean scores

changed significantly from pre to post and one rnonth follov¡ up

interval-s as de¡nonstrated in Table 41.

TABLE 41

Gender and Food Selection Behâviôrrr Mean sr:.rrês Þre - Þost an¡l

TESTTNG INTERVAL FOOD SELECTION
BEHÀVIOUR MEAN

SCORE (MALE)

FOOD SELECTTON
BEHAVTOUR MEAN
SCORE (FEMALE)

PRE-TEST 73,60 4t.64
POST TEST 80. 10* 87.67t
ONE MONTH 74.50'+ 87.67*

st]-caJ_ srgn].fJ-ca rce a

One Month Foll-ov¡ up

Female participants also dernonstrated a significant
increase in food selection behaviour mean scores frorn pre to
post and one nonth follor^¡ up intervals as indicated in Table

41. Fenale respondents shor¿ed higher mean scores than male

respondents, There was no significant difference found

between post test and one nonth foll-o\,, up indicating litt,Ie
recidivism between these testÍng intervals.
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LOCATTON

In comparing locations where the course was hel-d, there

was an increase in mean score at a significant l-evel- for
several of the locatj-ons. Dauphin (N=6), Kelvin (N=5) and

Heal-th Sciences centre (N=7) all showed a signíficant increase

in mean scores for food seÌection behavior from pre-test to
one ¡nonth folLow up testing intervals as seen in Tab1e 42.

There was an increase Ín rnean scores for all three locat.ions

fron pre-test to post test though not at a sÍgnificant 1eve].

TÀBLE 42

Dauþhin, Kelvin Hiqh School and Health Sciences Centre Food

Selection Behaviour l\tean Scores pre, post

and One Month Follov¡ uþ

SMOKING AS À FÀCTOR

Were there any significant changes in behaviour of the
smokers or past smokers? Respondents who indicated that they

had given up the habit for 3 years or less dernonstrated a

significant increase in nean scores for food seLection

TESTING
TNTERVÀL

FOOD
SELECTI ON

MEAN SCORES
( DAUPHIN )

FOOD
SELECTION

MEAN SCORES
(KELVIN HIGH)

FOOD
SELECTION

MEAN SCORES
(HSC)

PRE-TEST 64.83 62.OO 56.77
POST TEST 69.50 65.80 58. 00

ONE MONTH 70.33 68. 50't 62 .29*
ca es statistical significance a
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behaviour fron pre-test to one nonth follow up testing
intervals as índicated in Table 43. ïn addition, this group

had pre-test ¡nean scores higher than the non-smoker group.

TÀBLE 43

Snoking Status and Food Selection Behaviour Mean Scores

Pre, Post and One Month Follow up

TESTING
TNTERVAI-,

SMOKERS
MEAN SCORE

QUTT >3
YRS

MEAN SCORE

QUIT <3
YRS

MEAN SCORE

NONSMOKER
MEAN

SCORE

PRE-TEST 60.80 61.80 64.L9 62. 08

POST TEST 65.00 66.75 69.16 66.58

ONE MONTH 68.40 65 .20 69. O5* 66.83*
s s .trgn

Respondents who reported being nons¡nokers had

significantly higher nean scores for food selection behaviour

change fron pre-test to one month foffoÌ^, up tests. There v¡as

an increasing trend fron all pre-test to post t,est intervals
though not at a significant Ieve1, There was no significant
difference found between post test and one ¡nonth follotr up

nean scores though a slight drop in mean scores occurred for
those respondents vJho rêported having quit snoking for tonger

than 3 years.

Non-smokers paralleled very closely those smokers who had

quit for 3 years or less in achieving nean score differences
at a significant leveI. Non-snokers exhibited Ìower positive
food selection behaviour than snokers who had quit for 3

years or Less.
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HEÀLTH STATUS

Mean scores for food selection behaviour were al-l ín an

increasing direction fron pre to post test for all categories

of self-reported heal-th status though not at significant
levels as indicated in Table 44.

Participants who reported a very good heafth status
(N=12) showed an increase in ¡nean scores fron pre to post

tests as seen ín Table 44.

TABLE 44

Post Ànd One Month Folloqr up

Respondents who reported a very good health status had

the highest pre-test nean scores for food selection behaviour

though did not experience an increase in nean scores at a

significant level, Respondents who reported good health

status shor,¡ed a significant increase in mean scores for food

selection behaviour fron pre-test to one nonth fol-Iow up.

Respondents who reported fair/poor health status did not see

1gn

TESTING
ÏNTERVAL

VERY GOOD
HEALTH STÀTUS

MEÀN SCORE

GOOD HEALTH
STÀTUS

MEAN SCORE

FAIR/POOR
HEALTH

STATUS
MEAN SCORE

PRE-TEST 65 .27 63.50 59.83
POST TEST 77.33 68 .17 64 .25
ONE MONTH 67 .64 68.60* 67 . OO#

a
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a significant increase frorn pre-test to post test but did have

a significant increase from post test to one rnonth follow up

testing intervals.

DIETÀRY REGIME AT TIME OF THE SI'RVEY

Participants following sone type of dietary regime (N=21)

at the time of the survey demonstrated a significant increase

in mean scores in food selection behaviour as indicated in

Tabl-e 45, As was seen in the behaviour change of the

participants ¡¿ho had quit snoking, participants on a dietary

regime would have already experienced changes in lifestyle and

¡nay therefore accept an additionat change rnore easiJ.y.

TABLE 45

Dietary Reqime and Food Seleciion Behaviour Mean Scores

Pre, Post and one Month Follow uþ

TESTTNG INTERVÀL DIETARY REGÏME
MEAN SCORE

NO DIETARY REGIME
MEAN SCORE

PRE-TEST 83.14 79.O6

POST TEST a9.62 83.00

ONE MONTH 88.67* 83.50
cates sta cal- s at' P=
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COMPARTSONS OF TNTEREST

Two areas of ínterest which folLow the behaviour change

content of hypothesis III will have data presented in this
next section. The areas of interest include the risk of heart

dìsease and its effect on food selection behaviour and the

influence of social norrn influence upon respondentst food

selection behaviour .

For each of the areas of interest the resufts wif l- be

presented according to:

1) a description of the sampì.e; and

2) the hypotheses presented.
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HYPOTHESIS IV

A higher proportion of people who consider thernselves to

be at risk of cardiovascular disease than those r.¡ho consider

thernselves at low risk wilL rnake behavioral changes to their

cooking habits.

DESCRIPTION OF THE SAI'IPLE

Respondents who ansq¡ered the question rrdo you consider

yourself to be at risk of having heart disease?r' indicated a

wide range of responses to their self-perception of risk as

reported in Tab]e 46.

TABLE 46

Risk of Heart Disease

After cLustering the data, three leve1s of risk were

represented by the group of respondents. Thê largest portion

of the group, 63.80? self-reported having a sonewhat/not very

serious risk of heart disease, with the next largest group,

L8.972 having no risk at alL. The snaÌl-est portion of the

REPORTED RISK FREQUENCY PERCENTAGE

VERY SERTOUS 2 3 .45

SERI OUS 1 r.72
SOMEWHÀT SERTOUS 2t 36.2t
NOT VERY SERIOUS 16 27,59

NO RISK AT ALL LL 18.97

NO RESPONSE 7 t2.06
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group, 5.172 reported having a very serious/serious risk of
heart disease. of the LZ,O6Z who did not respond to the
question, tittle reference can be rnade.

Perception that the risk of CVD is not very serious
(27.592) and at no risk at al] (Lg,97Z). presents an

interesting observation ínto this group of respondênts when

one considers that 63U of Manitobans have at Least one of the
three rnajor risk factors for CVD (high btood pressure, srnoking

and high blood cholesteroL. (young et al. 199j-)

The question posed is probably not an adequate
neasurement of risk since according to the Manitoba Heart
Hea1th survey, less than one in five respondents knew of the
association bet¡,reen high blood pressure and heart disease.
Twenty-five percent of the respondents in this survey were

aware of the association between high b100d pressure and heart
dj-sease. With this fack of knowledge about risk factors it
would be difficult for partícipants to have any perception
about their risk of heart disease,

RESULTS PERTATNING TO THE HYPOTHESIS PRESENTED

Those respondents r+ith the highest self_reported risk of
heart disease had the highest nean score for food seLection
behaviour at the pre-test interval- as indicated in Table 47.
Though thj.s group of respondents did not achieve a

significantly higher score at the post-test nor at the one

month foflow up, scores at the one month folLow up testing
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interval v¡ere higher than at the pre-test and highest of aL1

categories of self-reported risk.

Respondênts self-reporting a somewhat serious risk and a

not very serious risk of heart disease experienced a

significant increase in mean scorês for food selection
behaviour fron pre-test to post test and one rnonth foJ.low up

intervals. This hypothesis was not uphetd based upon the data

presented.

TABLE 47

Risk of Heart Diseâse and Food Setection Behaviour Mean Scores

for Pre, Post and One Month Follow uÞ

TESTING
INTERVAL

SERIOUS
RTSK

SOMEWHÀT
SERIOUS

RISK

NOT VERY
SERTOUS

RI SK

NO RTSK

PRE-TEST 67 .33 63 39 61. 58 62 .40
POST TEST 67 ,20 67.83:l 69.44* 62.L4
ONE MONTH 70,38 67.83* 66 .92* 68.50

cates stat ca s a

HYPOTHESIS V

Peopl-e who bel-ieve that members of oners reference group

encourage heafth enhancing behaviours will show an increased

and sustained change in food sel-ection habits.
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DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE

When determining the factors v¡hich influence behaviour

change one area v¡hich ¡nust be given consideration is that of

sociaf nor¡n influence, the effect that onets reference group

has on behaviours of respondents. These respondents

denonstrated a very v¡eak social norm influence in that thirty-
two percent (32.002) reported that they themselves vrere the

reason that they had changed behaviour and that nineteen

percent (19.L6å) reported that no one had infLuenced their
behaviour change as indicated in Table 48.

TABLE 48

Social Norm Tnfluence

INFI,UENCE FREOUENCY PERCENTAGE

SELF 32 43 .44

SPOUS E t7 23 .29

FÀI{ILY 7 o Ão

CO-WORKERS 3 4 .72

BOSS 0

NO ONE L4 19.16

Data therefore

influenced by some

respondents Listed

behaviour .

indicate that 378 of the respondents were

other person or group . None of the

a rrbossrr as having an influence on their
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RESULTS PERTAINING TO THE HYPOTHESIS PRESENTED

For those participants with evidence of a strong sociaL

norn influence (N=27), mean scores for food selection
behaviour increased significantly at the post and one ¡nonth

testing intervals from the pre-test as indicated in TabLe 49.

Not only did mean scores increase but mean scores of this
group hrere generally higher than the group \,¡ith i¿eak social
norm infLuence.

TABLE 49

Social Norn Influence and Food Selection Behaviour Mean Scores

Pre, Post and One Month FoLlor^, uþ

TESTING INTERVÀL STRONG SOCIAL NORM
INFLUENCE

WEAK SOCfAL NORM
TNFLUENCE

PRE-TEST 76.10 63.62
POST TEST 81.00ìt 64.50
ONE MONTH 66,00* 69 .2]-r<

cates statlst

Respondents reporting v,¡eak social, nor¡n influence ( they

were not. influenced by nenbers of their reference group to any

extent) , did not see a significant increase in nean scores at
the post test interval for food selection behaviour. There was

a significant increase in food selection behaviour nean scores

at the one month follow up interval. This hypothesis

was not upheld in that respondents with a weak social norm

influence had a higher nean score for food selection behaviour

at the one nonth follow up than respondent,s r¿ith a strong

gn
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social norm influence, In addition, mean scores for food

sel-ection behaviour increased but vrere not sustained one nonth

following cessation of the Heart smart Cooking Course.



CHAPTER 5

DI SCUSSION

This chapter will surnmarize and discuss the survey

results of the prelininary evaluatÍon of the Heart smart

Cooking course reqarding changes in attitude, knowledge and

behavior .

The data were collected by the use of pre-test, post

test. denìographics and one month follow up questionnaires.

The pre-test, post test and denographics surveys were

adrninistered at the cfass location while the one nonth follow

up was ¡nailed out. There was a 100? response rate for the

dernographics survey, a 94.82 for the pre-test, 70.6å for the

post test and 67.242 for the one month fol1o\^/ up.

The data were anal-yzed to test five hypotheses regarding

the influence of a health education program upon health-

related behaviors.

1) attitude to the irnportance of sel-ection and

preparation of f ood,'

2) nutrition knowledge,'

3) positive bêhavior in food selection and cooking

habits ;

4) risk of cardiovascular disease v¡ith respect to
behavioral; and
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5) effect of oners reference group on health-enhancing

behaviors.

This chapter wiLf present inforrnation in the following
fornat !

A) Descriptive sunmary of the study group

B) Summary of results for each hypothesis

C) Inplication
D) Recomrnendat ions

E) Concfusions

DescriÞtive Sunmary of the Studv Grouþ

The respondents Ín the study group qrerè categorized into
subgroups according to âgê, gender, leve1 of education,

occupation, income, snoking incidence, incidence of heart

disease, and change in eating habits.

Two age groups/ ages 30-39 years and 40-49 yêars

represented 602 of the total group. Thirty-six percent of the

study group was 50 years old or greater, FemaLes nade up

75.92 of the sarflp1e. Thêse two over-representat ions must be

noted since the strength of the statistical relationships may

be overestimated in the analysis of the groups which are under

represented.

This study group v/as a fairly educated group with 37.9å

of the group having completed grades 7-9, !5.52 having

conpleted grades 10-12 and 29.3I2 having completed technical

or sone university training.
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With respect to occupation, 23.62 of the group reported

being retired while 32.72 of the participants reported an

occupation of full-ti¡ne wage earner. Students and the

unernployed were under represented in this self-seLected group.

Nearly 732 of the respondents reported household inco¡nes

greater than $20,000 annualLy, with 17.24? reporting household

inco¡nes $21,000-30,000, 18.96U reporting househoLd incomes of

$31--40,000 and 37.72 reporting househotd incomes of $51,OOO an

greater .

This was a highly motivated sel-f-selected group with

respect to hea lth-enhancíng behaviors as seen fron the data

regarding snoking incidence, exercise habits and changes in
eating habits implernented over the past year.

Smoking is cited in the literature as a risk fâctor for
cardiovascular disease. This qroup of participants had a L ov;

rate of snoking incidence with L3.88 of the group indicating
that they currently srnoke. This group of participants
indicated that they lrere able to change health-retated

behaviors with forner smokers represent.ing 44.52 of the

sampLe.

With regards to exerc.ise frequency, reguLar exercise

having been cited in the literature as a CVD risk factor
rnodifyer, 60,342 of this group reported exercising regularly
with 29.31å of the group reporting the incl-usion of exercise

in their day to day act.ivities at a level of ¡nore than three

t j-rnes per week ,
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Several of the respondents tried to change their eating
habits with approximatety three quarters of the groupf

(77.592) reporting so, ExarninatÌon of those changes in food

habits indicates that 50å reLated to decreasing fat and/or

cholesterol in the diet, 32.76å related to losing weight and

32,762 reLated to decreasing table salt. At the time of the

survey, 36.2L2 were folfowing sone type of dietary regime.

SeIf-perception of health status can infÌuence onets

intentíon to perforrn behavior as can self-pêrception of risk
of a disease. In this study group, sg.62Z of respondents rated
their personal health status as good to very good. In

addition, three levels of perceived rÍsk of heart disease were

represented by the group. À rrsonewhat/not very seriousrr risk
of heart disease was reported by 63.88 of the group, with the

next largest group, 18,972 reporting no risk of heart disease

at aLL. A rrvery serious/ seriousrr risk of heart disease was

reported by 5.]-72 of the respondents. À substantial nurnber of
partícipants, nanely 72.O6e" t did not respond to the question

regarding perceived risk of heart disease,

Perceptíon and susceptibility to disease and seriousness

of disease may infÌuence behavior change. Thís group of
respondents had a very 1or,¡ incidence of heart disease. Only

6.89å of respondents reported having heart disease at the tirne

of the survey ¡"rhile 87.932 reported no incidence.
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Summary of Results for each Hvoothesis

The resuLts wj-ll be presented such that an overaLL reference
will be nade to the upholding of the hypothesis fo]Ior^¡ed by an

analysis of the data with reference to the denographic

variables and the pre-test, post test and onê nonth fol]ow up

mean scores.

HYPOTHESTS I

There wil-l- be a change in attitude to the Írnportance of
seLection and preparation of food according to the Heart Smart

Cooking course reconnendations as evidenced by pre, post and

one nonth f o1f o¡,, up tests.
The overalL results for al1 respondents indicate an

increase in mean scores for attitude towards food fron the
pre-test interval_ to the post test and one nonth folLow up

thus upholding the hypothesis, post test nean scores vrere

shovrn to be significantly higher than pre-test results as were

one nont.h mean scores higher than pre-test. scores.

The age of participants was not reLated to mean scores
for attitude except for the 20-39 year age group which had a

significantly higher nean score for attitude than the other
age groups on the pre-test. All mean scores for attitude noved

in an upward trend for atl age groups from pre-test. to post
test and one nonth foLlow up however not at significant
leveIs.
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Gender appeared to affect mean score results with fenale

respondents denonstrating a significantly higher mean score

for attitude on the pre-test, All nean scores for attitude
increased frorn pre-test, to post test and one nonth followup
however, only the fe¡nate respondents had nean scores

significantly higher from pre-test to one rnonth fo11ow up.

The instruction sites where respondents attended classes

demonstrated 1ittle effect on nean score results for attitude,
Of the participants located in the seven rnajor areas, those

respondents from Selkirk, Manitoba, a ruraf area, demonstrated

signj-ficantly lower mean scores while St. .tames in Winnipeg,

an urban location, scored significantly higher for attitude
at the pre-test Ínterval. Selkirk and Dauphin, Manitoba,

another rural- location demonstrated a significant íncrease in
mean score for attitude fron pre-test to one month fotlor^¡ up,

The five other locations did not demonstrate any significant
difference in rnean scores.

Leve1 of employment and íncome level denonstrated little
difference in ¡nean scores for attitude, Thosê respondents who

reported being ful I/ self-ernployed and at the highest incorne

level- denonstrated highest pre-test nean scores for attitude,
There were no significant increases in mean scores at any of
the enployment leveLs nor income level-s frorn pre-test to post

test and one rnonth follow up.

Consideration to exercise leveL indicated very littLe
difference in mean scores. Respondents ¡.¡ho stated that they
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exercise 1-3 tines per week showed a significantly higher pre-

test mean score for attitude than other respondents reporting

less exercise or lnore exercise. There were no sígnificant

increases in mean scores at any of the exercise Levels from

pre-test to post test to one ¡nonth follow up.

smoking leveI of participants demonstrated some

association upon mean scores for attitude. Though not

significantly different fron any of the other }eveLs of

srnoking, non-srnokers had a lower nean score for attitude than

former smokers at the pre-test. Àfl mean scores, except for

the non-smoking respondents, shov,¡ed an increase in mean score

ovêr the pre to post and one month fotLot^¡ up periods though

not at a significant level. Former smokers of 3 years or less

duration denonstrated a significant increase in mean scores

for attitude fron pre-test to one month foÌLow up intervals.

Non-snokers showed a sli-ght decrease in nean score for

attitude towards food at the one nonth foflolr up.

Health status of participants appeared to have sone

effect on nean scores for attitude. At the pre-test interval,

those respondents self-reporting good health status had a

statistically significant lower nean score for attitude than

other health status categories. Respondents with a very good

heaLth status had a significantly higher nean score for

attitude at the pre-test. A cornparison of the three testing

interval-s denonstrated that, of the three categories reported,

aff mean scores increased from pre-test to post test and one
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month follow up except the very good health status category

v¡here a sfight decrease in ¡nean score was de¡nonstrated at the

one rnonth interval. Respondents with a good health status did

experience a significant increase in nean score from pre-test

to one nonth folLovJ up. There vras very little change in mean

score for attitude, whether at a sj.gnif ícant leve1 or not, for
those respondents reporting fair/poor health status.

The adherance to a dietary regirne at the ti¡ne of the

survey appeared to inf l-uence a change in attitude towards

food. Those respondents foLlowing a diet at the tine of the

survey had the híghest prê-test nean score for attitude
tovtards food. In addition, those respondents following a

dietary regime showed a significant increase in rnean score

frorn pre-test to one nonth testing intervals.
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HYPOTHESIS II

earticipants of the Heart Smart Cooking Course will-
denonstrate an increase in accurate nutrition knowledge as

evidenced by pre-test, post test and one rnonth follow up

tests,
The overall results fron aIl respondents indj-cate an

increase in mean scores for accurate nutrition knowledge fron
pre-test to post test and one ¡nonth fol-l-ow up. Both post test
nean scores for knowledge and one rnonth folLor+ up mean scores

were significantly higher than pre-test scores.

The age of respondents appeared to have very little
association with nean score test resul-ts for kno¡"¡Iedge. The

40-49 year age group, 38.22 of the sample, had the highest

mean score for knowledge at the pre-test interval, There were

no signÍficant changes in rnean scores fron the pre-test to
post test and one month follow up intervals.

There was a smal1 gender difference reported for
nutrition kno\,r1edge nean scores with fenale mean scores

higher than nale respondents at aIl testing intervals. Mean

scores for fernales increased signíficantly from pre-test to
post test and from pre-test to one ¡nonth follor^/ up. MaIe mean

scores also increased significantly from pre-test to one nonth

f olLor{ up.

Smoking status and frequency did appear to have sone

association with mean scores for knov¡ledge about food and
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nutrition, Though snoking status and frequency did not
infLuence pre-test nean scores for nutrition knowledge at a

significant leve1, snokers had the lowest mean score for
knov/Ledge while former snokers of 3 years or Less had al-most

identical nean scores to those of non-srnokers. Al-1 nean scores

increased fron pre-test to post test intervaLs and frorn post

test to one month for all four categories of srnoking status,
In addition, snokj.ng status related to nean scores for
knowledge in that non-s¡nokers dernonstrated a sígníficant
increase in mean score for knowledge pre-test to one month

follow up.

There r^¡as sorne relationship between knowledge mean scores

and the various categories of self-perception of health
status. Health status reporting was not associated with
knowledge pre-test mean scores to a signíficant level_.

However, respondents reporting good health status had the

highest pre-test. mean score for knowledge, Knowfedge mean

scores with respect to se).f-perception of health status

increased for aLf three categories of very good, good and

fair/poor health status. T\,ro categories, the very good and

good heaLth status categories, denonstrated a significant
increase in mean scores from pre-test to one month folJ.ow up.

The adherance to a dietary regirne by respondents díd
appear to have sone association vrith mean scores for
knowledge. those respondents follov¡ing a dietary regirne at the

tine of the survey had higher nean seÕres for knor,¡Iedge on the
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pre-test than the non-dietary regime group as seen in Tab1e

39. The respondents adhering to a dietary regirne had higher
¡nean scores than the non-dietary group at alL three testing
intervals, Participants following a dietary regirne showed a

significant increase in rnean scores for knowledge only at the
one rîonth interval and not thê the post test.

Àt the post test, both groups had nearly even mean scores

but the dietary regirne group, at thê one month follow up,

de¡nonstrated a greater mean score than the non dietary regime

group. The t\^ro groups differed in that those participants not
on a dietary regime had nean score increases at a significant
l-evel from pre-test to post test and pre-test to one month

follow up.
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HYPOTHESIS IIT

Participants wiff report increased positÍve behavior in

food selection and cooking habits after participating in the

Heart smart cooking course fron pre-program to post progran

and one nonth intervals,

The overall resufts for all respondents indicate an

increase in ¡nean scores for food selectíon behavior fro¡n the

pre-test intervaL to the post test and one month follow up

thus upholding the hypothesis. Post test mean scores and one

¡nonth follov/up scores were both significantly higher than pre-

test results.

The age of participants showed little effect upon mean

scores for food selection behavior. The two eldest age groups,

ages 50-59 years and 60-79 years had the highest nean scores

for food selection at the pre-test intervaÌ,There were no

significant changes in mean scores fron the pre-test to post

test and one rnonth foÌlor+ up intervaJ.s.

A gender difference was dêmonstrated for food selection

behavior. Fenale respondents reported a significantly higher

nean score for food seLection behavior than rnal-es at the pre-

test interval. This qender difference can be expected given

thè frêquêncy with v¡hich r+omen purchase and prepare foods and

therefore utilize information regarding food in conparison to

rnaJ.e respondents.
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All mean scores for food seLection behavior for both

naLes and fenales increased frorn pre-test to post test. A

gender difference presented itself in that mean scores for
nal-e respondents increased significantty frorn pre-test to post

test hor,¿ever, decreased at the one month follow up. Femal-e

respondents also dernonstrated a signifícant increase in mean

scores for food selection frorn pre-test to post test however,

the one month f oLLor¡r up mean score rernained at the post test
1eve1.

Location of the cfass sites was refated somewhat to mean

score results for food selection behavior. of note at thê

pre-test interval, the Health Sciences Center class scored

significantly Lower than all other class sites for food

seLection behavior. AIf sites dernonstrated an increase in rnean

scores for food selection behavior frorn pre-test to post test
and one month followup. Dauphin, a rural area, Kelvin High

School and Health Sciences Center, both urban Ìocations had an

increase in mean scores for food selection from pre-test to
post test, though not significant. À11 three sites
denonstrated a significant increase j.n ¡nean scores frorn pre-

test to one ¡nonth fo1low up.

Type of occupation and income leve1 had littl_e
association rvith mean scores for food seLection behavior. The

highest mean score for food setection behavior at the pre-test
interval v¿as reported for the respondents idenÈifying
the¡nselves as housepersons. The $31,000 and greater incorne
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Level- had a significantry higher mean score for food selectÍon
behavior. The $2O,OOO incomê level achieved a hígher mean

score than other incorne r"ever.s for food sefection behavÍor
though not at a significantly different l_evel. There were no

significant increases in ¡nean scores at any of the ernployment

1eve1s nor incorne 1eveLs fron prê-test to post-test and one

month follow up,

The exercise leveL of respondents was not significantfy
related to the nean scores for food selection behavior.
Respondents who reported an exercise level of greater than 3

tirnes per week had a higher mean score for food selection
behavior at the pre-test interval though not significantly
different to other exercise 1evels. Though all mean scores
for food selection behavior increased, there were no

significant increases in mean scores at any of the exercise
fevels frorn pre-test to post-test and to one month follow up.

Snoking level of respondents v¡as reLated to the nean

scores for food selection behavior, Former snokers of 3 years
or less had the highest nean score for food selection behavior
at the pre-test interval though not at a significantly
different level-. Forner srnokers of 3 years or greater had a

significantly 1ov¡er mean score for food selection behavior at
the pre-test interval than aII other s¡noking categories. AlI
smoking categories demonstrated an increase in mean scores for
food selection behavior from pre-test to post têst and one

monÈh fol-Iow up. Two categories, the non-snokers of Less than
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3 years and the non-snokers dernonstrated a significant

increase in mean scores from pre-test to one month follow up.

Non-snokersr nean scores r+ere quite si¡nilar to former smokers

who had quit for 3 years or less.

Health status of respondents was associated with the rnean

scores for food selection behavior. !{ith respect to pre-test

intervals, respondents self-reporting good/very good health

status had significantly higher ¡nean scores for food selection

behavior than other categories. Mêan scores for food

sel-ection behavior for aLl categories of seff-reported heâlth

status were all in an increasing direction frorn pre-test to

post test, the only exception being the very good health

status category which saw a slight decrease in mean score at

the one month follow up, Respondents with a good health

status demonstrated a significant increase in mean score fron

pre-test to one month as did respondents v¡ith a fair/poor

health status from pre-test to one rnonth follow up.

The adherance to a dietary regirne at the tine of the

survey had a slight effect upon nean scores for food selection

behavior, Those respondents following a diet at the tine of

the survey denonstrated a higher mean score for food seLection

at the pre-test interval than those participants not on a

regirne. AL1 nean scores for food selection increased for both

groups frorn pre-test to post test and decreased at the one

month follow up with those partícipants following a dietary

regirne experiencing a greater drop in nean score. subjects
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following a regime however, despíte the drop in rnean score at
the one month folÌow up continued to demonstrate a siqrnif icant
increase in ¡nean score fron pre-test to one month foltow up.

Another interesting observation of the data for food

selection behavior índicated that exercise 1eve1, smoking

status, adherance to a dietary regirne and perceived heatth

status were closeLy associated. Respondents v¡ho were non-

smokers alsÕ tênded to adhere to a dietary regirne and exercíse

with the greatest frequency. Respondents with a self-reported
good/very good health status tended to be thê respondents with
a higher frequency of exercise and higher mean score for food

selection behavior at the pre-test interval-,

HYPOTHESTS IV

A higher proportion of peopJ.e who consider thenselves to
be at risk of cardiovascular disease than those who consider

thernsefves at 1o$/ risk will make behavíorat changes to their
cooking habits.

The overalL results for all respondents indicate a

genêra1 increase in ¡nean scores for food selection behavior

thus upholding the hypothesis. Of note, at the pre-test
interval-, is that those respondents with the highest self-
reported risk of heart disease demonstrated the highest. mean

score for food seLection behavior. Mean scores for all
categories of risk increased from the pre-test to the one
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month follow up with only two of the categories, sone\,¡hat

serious and not very serious risk also increasing in mean

scores at the post test interval. Significantly higher mean

scores for food selection r¿ere achieved in the categories of
somewhat serious and not very serÍous risk in thát both post

test and one nonth follor,¡ up results were significantly higher

than the pre-test rnean scores. It should be noted that
significance was diffícu1t to achieve in the high risk
category given the srnall percentage of respondents in this
category .
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HYPOTHESIS V

Peop]e who believe that nenbers of oners reference group

encourage hea lth-enhanc ing behaviors r'¡ill shorlt an increased

and sustained change in food selectj.on behavior.

The overaff results for all respondents indicate

generally an increase in nean scores for food selection

behaviors for both categories presented, strong sociaL norn

ínf l-uence and hteak sociaf norm influence as seen in Table 49'

In addition, thè mean score for food selection behavior was

not sustained at the one nonth follow up interval for the

group with the strong social norm influence. For these two

reasons, the hypothesis was not upheld. Mean scores increased

at all testing intervals except for the category of strong

social norm inf l-uence i,¡here the mean score at the one ¡nonth

follow up significantly decreased from the pre-test levef rnean

score even though this category had demonstrated the highest

mean score for food selectíon at the pre-test interval. The

group with the weak social norrn infLuence demonstrated a

slight increase at post test but a significantly higher mean

score at one month than pre-test scores.
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ïrnpl ications

It is widel-y known that cardiovascular disease (cvD) is

a serious and widespread condition. By focusing on the risk

factors for cVD, a primary prevention Prograln such as the

Heart Smart Cooking Program can reduce risk factors for cvD by

focusing on lifestyle change. This program inpact can then

influence the outcone or future outcorne of the disease'

This inffuence has been repeatedly denonstrated' It has

been estirnated that 542 of the decli-ne of CVD in North Anerica

may be attributed to change in health behavior (GoLdnan, 1984,

white et aL. 1986). The decrease in cardiac risk associated

with a change in health behavior has been shown to lead to

sharp reductions in ¡nedical care costs and a considerable

increase in life-span of nany individuals (Maccoby et al.'

I977,'Blackburn, 1985 ) .

Looking specifically at the risk factors which the Heart

smart.cooking Progran refers to, various canadian and Arnerican

studies estirnate that 3o? of cVD is attributed to an increase

in bLood pressure' 15? to an increase in cholesterol- level-s

and a naior percentaqe associated with obesity.

In a sunmary of overall prevalence of CVD risk factors

for Canada, (White et al-., 1986) , 18? of respondents reported

having elevated blood pressuref 45U reported having elevated

bfood choLesterol, 342 reported being over their ideal body

weight and 58U reported being physÍcalÌy inactive. The Heart
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Health Survey performed in Manitoba, in I99L I indicates
simil-ar findings in that I7Z of Manitobans had high blood

pressure, 442 of the respondents had el-evated blood

chol-esterol- and 388 of respondents v,rere overweight/ obese .

It is weLl- known that dietary intake affects blood

pressure, blood cholesterol and weight, three rnajor risk
factors for cvD (Jeffery, 1988; Fraser t L9g6ì cotto, 1983),

and that these are modifiable through a prinary preventíon

health education progran such as the Heart Snart Cooking

Program (White et al-., 1986). The impact thereforê, of a

health education progran such as the Heart Smart Cookinq

Progran, upon the reduction of several risk factors for CVD,

has enormous potential.

The inpact of the Heart Smart Cooking program was

neasured by the colfection and data analysis of data reqarding'

attitude, knowledge and food selection behavior. Each of these

variables v¡i11 be considered with respect to the data

coll,ected and the inplications of this data based upon the

forementioned impact potential of the progran upon risk
factors for CVD, Inplications regarding various biodernographic

data which apply to alL three variabl_es !/iII then be

discussed.

considering first the variable of knowledge, a

predisposition to behavior change, knowJ.edge ¡nean scores did
change in that there was an overall- íncrease in mean scores

for knowLedge fron pre-test to post. test and one ¡nonth fo1lov¡
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up. The Heart S¡nart Cooking Progran did demonstrate an inpact

upon knowJ-edge of course participants. The program can

therefore be instrumental in reducing the risks of cVD. The

linking of knowledge chanqe to behavior change is denonstrated

by several learning theorists.

Knowl-edge about, or rrknowing aboutrr as Watson (I979)

refers to it, is the first stage of learning reached when the

learner is avtare of a conceptrs existence but is not

necessariJ.y in a state of readiness to use a new skiÌ1.

Information must be provided to the participant to become

personalJ.y rneaningful and predispose a person to change

behavior (Farquhar, 1984). creenrs (1980) PRECEDE model, at

the first stage, discusses the predisposing factors such as a

personr s knowledge, belief s and attitudes and ho\,it these

facil-itate personal ¡notivation to change. While knowl-edge is

not by itsel-f a guarantee of behavior change, it is an

irnportant conplenent to enabling and naintaining behavior.

Considering the second variable attitude, which can lead,

to a predisposition to behavior change, a change in attitude

torlrards f ood did occur. There r,¡as an increase in rnean scores

for attitude fron pre-test to post test and one month foLlow

up. Attitude scores r'rere generally high at the pre-test

interval allorving little roo¡n for inprovenent. The Heart

Snart Cooking Progran did de¡nonstrate an irnpact upon attitude

of course participants. Like knowledge, attitude is an

important conpLenent to enabling and rnaintaining behavior. The
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progran can therefore be ínstrumental in reducing the risk

factors for cVD. The linking of the change in attitude to the

change in behavíor is demonstrated by several learning

theorists.

Watsonrs (1-979) third stage of J-earning discusses

beLief changes, likened to affective learning in that concepts

wíIl not be applied very readily if they are not accepted.

Farquharrs (1984) stage of learning refers to motivatÌon and

providing incentives relative to appropriate communication to

facilitate people to perceive the personal and social benefits

to change behavior, creenrs (1980) predisposing factors

represent a very criticaL fevel of learning to changTe behavíor

because nany peopl-e nust ful-Iy understand logic and benefits

to change before accepting ner,¡ ideas and forrns of behavior.

Considering the third variable, food selection behavior,

the Heart S¡nart Cooking Progran did have a positive influence

upon self-reported behavior with subjects overall experiencing

a significant increase in rnean scores fron pre-test to one

¡nonth follow up. The Heart Snart Cooking Progran can

therefore be instrumental in reducing risk factors for CVD.
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Farquharrs (I984) stages of learning discusses learning

a skill through training. Às chânges in cornplex habits of

dail-y living are being prornoted, it is necessary to provide

skiLÌs training through step-by-step instruction on hov¡ to
¡nake the necessary changes. creen (1980) also discusses the

irnportance of skills building Ín his enabling factors. There

must be an opportunity provided to particípants to practise

their newly acquÍred ski1Is.

The implications regarding the positive inpact of the

Heart Snart Cooking Program upon attitude towards food,

knowledge about food and food selection behavior v,¡ilL now be

considered with respect to the demographic data3 age, gender,

smoking stâtus. health status, adherance to a dÍetary regj-me,

risk of heart disease, exercise leve1 and social norm

influence.

The age-related results of this study suggest that health

education prograns be targetted at the 2O-4O year old

participants though age had litt1e effect upon mean score

changes for any of the three varìabLes of knowledge, attitude
and behavior. The 40-49 year old participants demonstrated the

highest nean score for knowledge at the pre-test interval.
However, it was the 50-59 and 60-79 year olds who had the

highest nean score for food selection at the pre-test levels.
cender-related results of this study suggest that males

be the prine target for a nutrition education progran. They

are at the greater risk for CVD than fenales and their nean
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scores for aII three variabfês were Lower than females at the

pre-test. Knorvledge nean scores for ¡naLes increased

significantly from pre-test to post test however decreased at

the one rnonth fo11ow up.

The resuLts reÌated to the smoking status of respondents

point tolrards health education programming for smokers.

Although they represented a srnall contingent in this study

group, snokers denonstrated the Lowest lnean score for
knowÌedge at the pre-test and did not experience a significant
increase in rnean scores for knowledge, attitude, nor behavior.

Interestingly, non-snokers de¡nonstrated the lor"rest mean score

for attitude at the pre-test but sa\,r a sigr¡ificant increase in
rnean score for behavior fron pre-test to one nonth fol-Ior^r up.

Those results related to the self-reported health status

of respondent.s, suggest that participants be screened for
health education progranning such that respondents with
poor/fair health status be targetted. This group of

respondents demonstrated the Iowest ¡nean score for attìtude at
the pre-test and showed ]íttle change in attitude towards

food, Respondents reporting a very good health status may

require a particuLar length of program or emphasis upon the

sustaining of hea lth-enhancing behaviors. These respondents

de¡nonstrated the highest mean score for attitude, knowledge

and behavior at the pre-test. However, mean scores for
attitude and behavior dropped off at the one month followup

for the respondents with very good health status.
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The resuLts frorn the study for respondents adhering to a

dietary regime at the time of the study, suggest that health
education programrning exarnine their specific learning needs to
acconmodate the longer tearning response and the recidivism at
the one month follow up. Respondents foJ.Iowíng a dietary
regírne (36.21-e") dernonstrated the highest pre-test mean scores

for attitude, knowledge and behavior. Mean scores for
attitude and knowLedge did not significantfy increase until
the one rnonth follolrup suggesting that nore time was required
by these respondents to make these changes. All ¡nean scores

for behavior dropped at the one nonth intervaL vrith those
participants on a diet experiencing a greater drop in mean

score for behavior.

Heart disease risk-reLated results from the study suggest

that prograrnming in health education may be directed at those
particípants r^¡ho have a somewhat or not very serious risk and

stil] achieve significant decrease in cVD risk factors. These

respondents, making up 63.8U of the group, demonstrated a

significant increase in mean scores for food selection
behavior. A large female portion of the study group díd
indicate that their rraison dretre' at the cooking progran was

to inprove upon their food sel-ection and cooking skills not
only for themseLves, but also for their fanilies and in
particular, their spouses,

The group self-reporting high risk of CVD and the group

reporting no risk at aLL, that being Lg.7TZO of the group, sav¡
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nean scores increase for behavíor though not at a feveL of

significance.

The exercise-related results of the study indicate that

there is 1íttle that can be irnplied from these results towards

health education progran ptanning. The respondents who

followed a nore moderate exercise routine, 1-3 tírnes per l¡eek

represented by 60,342 of the study group, dênonstratêd the

highest pre-test score for attitude however did not experience

a significant increase in mean score for attitude at the post-

test and one nonth follovrup. Participants exercising greater

than 3 tirnes per week denonstrated the highest nean scores for

knowJ-edge and behavior at the pre-test, but again did not

de¡nonstrate a significant increase in ¡nean scores at post test

and one nonth folLow up.

Those results relating to the infLuence of a

participantts significant other, their social norn influence,

indicate that participants should be encouraged to attend a

health education program to fu1fill their orvn goals rather

than so¡neone elsers. Those participants v¡ith a strong social

norrn influence demonstrated the highest nean score for food

sel-ection behavior but experienced a significant decrease at

the one month testing interval. Those respondents with a weak

social- norrn inf l-uence experienced a significant increase Ín

mean score for food selection behavior frorn pre-test, to post

test and an additionaf increase at the one month folLow up.
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Recornrnendat i ons

several reconmendations have evoLved from the recent

literature regarding thê influence of various prograns upon

health-related behavior and fro¡n the data presented in this

prelirninary evaluation of the Heart S¡nart Cooking course.

Reconnendations will be discussed wíth reference first to

marketing of the program, instruction of the program and

lastly with reference to the respondents thenselves.

Market ing

The canpaign shouÌd continue to include brochures

distributed by community centers and locaL school-s since 34.58

of the participants indicated that this mediurn had attracted

them to progran, The newsprint should also continue to be a

rnedium for co¡nrnunication since 25.4å of the participants

indicated this had been their recognized mediurn.

The data fron this study and the literature reviev¡

regarding the risk of heart disease indicate that participants

v¡ith some degree of risk would be more likely to change

attitudef knowJ.edge and behavior. .A reconmendation ¡voul-d be

to contact locaI hospital outpatient departrnents or clinical

dietitians to pronote the prograrn for high risk participants,

that is with serurn cholesterol leve1s greater than a certain

va1ue, or bl-ood pressure greater than a certain va1ue.



Marketing of the program could be directed to the v¡ives

of hígh risk men' Marketing could then be directed to this

group of individuals who require the ski1l development to

cornplement their role as hone econornists. The data fro¡n this

study dernonstrated that these women were highly motivated with

high nean scores for attitude and knor'/ledge. The program

couLd therefore devote more tirne and content to the skills

developrnent portion of the progran. several participants on

their evaluation forrns conmented upon the lack of rhands onl

tirne in the prograrn despite the progran nonencfature.



Tnstruction of the Program

A brief discussion v¡ith each of the progran instructors

of the seven groups of participants indicated that

ínstructors' qualifications varied despite a1t being home

econornists. The range of qualifications incl-uded

ad¡ninistrative dietitians, a clinical dietitian, a clothing

and textiles rnajor, and a graduate student in zoology.

Through observation and discussion with the instructors it
beca¡ne evident that the course outline was often usêd only as

a loose guj.deline with sections added or deleted as thè

instructor deened necessary. A reconnendation therefore would

be to pfan a training program for instructors to revie$r of the

content of the nanual, the resources available to the

instructors, and rnodel the presentations. Instructors should

be encouraged to follow the lesson formats as closely as

possible to ensure consistency from course site to course

site.

Class Participants

The titerature, and data presented by this study, both

indicate the need for a screening of the participants to allow

for a more honogeneous group of participants. This would

allow the instructors to ¡nore cÌosely foIlow the lesson for¡nat

as opposed to deleting and adding sections according to the

individualst needs. f{hen consÍderation Ís given to the



various pre-test scores for variables such as health status,

risk of heart disease, and gender, a recommendation is put

forward to group sirnilar participants together by utilization

of a pre-test and perhaps interview.

The results presented by forner smokers lead to the next

reconnendation that this progran might be offered in

conjunction with a smoking cessation class in that former

smokers who denonstrated a significant increase in mean score

for attitude but had lor¿er ¡nean scores for knowLedge and food

selection behavior.

Consideration might be given to the recomnendation to

hol-d this class for participants following sorne type of

dietary regírne, in particular weight Loss, as an adjunct to

the infornation already avaÍIable to those participants. From

the data presented, those participants folLowing a dietary

regirne at the ti¡ne of the survey demonstrated a significant

increase in attitude nean scores.



conc lus ion

The purpose of this study v¡as to conduct an evaluation of

the Heart Snart Cooking Course program, a public education

program of the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada. The

evaluation was designed to determine whether the short term

goals of the Heart Snart cooking Program were ¡net and whether

there r'¡as an increase in health enhancing behaviors such as

the appropriate purchase, selection and preparation of food.

With regards to the short term goals of the program, this
program was designed to promote a basic understanding of

nutrition, heal-thy eating and heaLthy meal preparation through

experiential skill building (Canadian Heart Foundation, 1988),

.It has been de¡nonstrated through the various literature
reviewed that lifestyle change prograns can actually change

peopÌe's behavior to improve their dietary habits and

therefore reduce their risk of cVD.

The Heart Snart Cooking Progranr according to the data

presented, has shown itself to be that type of lifestyle
change progran in that attitude, knoh¡tedge and food selection

behaviors aIl- changed in a positive direction after cornpletion

of the Heart Snart Cooking Program thus rneeting the short tern
goals of the prograrn.



fn conclusion, the Heart smart Cooking Program according

to the data collected and analyzed, demonstrates that

attitude, knowLedge and food selection behavior did irnprove

after cornpletion of the Heart Smart cooking Course. This

improvernent in hea lth-enhancing behaviors can Lead to a

decrease in risk factors for cvD such as those associated with

bLood pressure, blood cholesterol and weight,
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L(ËËff1'
THI UNIVERSITY OF ÀIANITOBA

FaIl, 1990

FACULTY OF EDUCÁTION
Department of Curriculum:
Marhematics and Natural Sciences

Vinnipeg, Manitoba
Cånada R3T 2N2

Dear Si r/Madam,

The subject of health is of concern to aII of us. National heaLth and
medical g¡oups are increasingly directing their attention to preventive
programs, in order to raise the level of awareness among the geneiat pubLic
about illnesses and the effects of lifestyle on our health.

The Heart and Stroke Foundation of Manitoba is among these groups developing
health education programs such as the Heart Smarh Cooking Course, to promotè
the conLrol and prevention of cardiovam
I would like to invite you to participate in a study sponsored by the Heart
and stroke Foundation of canada. The study will evaruate the eEfêcts of theHeart Smart Cookinq___.lQsglrs on participants' attitudes, knowledge and
ffiudentãttheÙniversityoflaanitobaandwi11be
conducting this research project as partia3- furfilrnent of the requirements
for a Masters' of Education Degree.

Those of you who kindry decide to pa!ticipate wirr be requested to compLetethree questionnaires each of which wilr take approximately t5 minutes tocomplete. rn addition, one month after the program you will ¡eceive in themail a followup guestionnaire along with a stamped sè1f-addressed envelope.

AÌI survey research information ís CONFTDENTTAL, euestionnaires are codedonly in order that I may match your response to the four questionnaires.

A copy of the resufts of the evaluation r,¡i1l be sent out to you if you caIIor v¡rite the Heart and Stroke Foundatj.on, 30I-352 Donatd Stieet, Winnipeg,
l'18, R3B 2Hg, phone number 949-4000.

Please direct any questions about the study to me or ny thesís advisor, Dr.
Dexter Harvey, at the university of tianitoba, Faculty of Education by calring
47 4-9013

r wourd appreciate your participation in Lhis study but rearize that it isyour right to ¡efuse to do so or to discontinue such participation at anytime without penalty or prejudice.

ï agree to participate in the study.

Srgnature of Par t i cipant
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HLÁ,RT SMART COOKING COUBSE: PABTICIPANT PRË/POST COURSE SURVEY
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Tlì s s:r.\'e, v,,i i ¡-rror.ìCe trre Heert ancl Siroke Foundation of Canada w¡th informalion about
'y'i-.:i el1;:ud[;r; ìirìo'rl^d'" aiì'J behaYrcr beíor'e and after completion ol the Heart Smârt
ccjoiiLrrg pro!)fan'r. Ttìrs informatlcn vJili asslsl in developing future programs and in making
needei cneirgÊ.- lo lire cL]lreni cookìng program. This information will remain strictly
ccnlrcjer'li â
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oilõìÏJi-v Fll-t.lNG lN THË clRCLt: coriusÞc,'ì.1 r'rg io rhe response you choose.
ËllÅSÊ nr:r'ì¿:il: conìp -êi(:l\, . [/ìAl<E NO SïFAY MAÊl<S.
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¡I I H[LRT SMART'COOKING COURSË: PARTICIPANT PREiPOST COURSE SURVEY
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l¡iìlr:;r ici ealil sralerì?rìì. ndrcale Vour iÉ\,el ol agreement or disagreement by
:..: ,:.i i,i- ¡l; ïHF CllìC:,i coÍ¿.st:t,rr:i¡rg io th_ê response you choose.
^r.-,':ì r,: ccr:- e i.r ' - l:lAi<i: f\O STRAY IúARKS.

connrcr € rrlconntcr i-X a- ete'i

sf c liÕii I (ccii -. t: -r,rì s:;-ttû:i ÀSj<s crJESloits ABOUT YouR Kt,JowLEDGE RELATED To NUTRtTtoN
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DfR[Cì'lONSr Fof eech slaleñìerì1, inoicale voL| leve! ol agreemenl or disagreement by
fC],':lLt t.¡il rllC ili THE CIFCLË coÏesponcirng to the response you choose.
ËRAS¡ n'ì s|ìafiis compleiellr - N¡AKE l'1O STRAY lúARKS.

coRRecr 6 rruconnecr 1X i.,,oltgl

BÂSE YOUfI RESPONSË FOR IHIS SECIION ON THÊ FOLLOWING SCALE
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'Fasi Focii Bestaura¡ìls (ì.e., [4cDonald's. Burger King, elc,)On avera9,, i eel al

On aver-age i eâl a1

g- ¿,¡¡,r'¿irl.ieal al

O,'ì ?\,€raîs I eal ai

'Famili," F€jslauíarlls (i.e., Srviss Chalel, Êed Lobster, Bonanza, etc.)

5:i;rcti Srìo!:' (1.e.. ice cream, donut shops, etc.) ...._. ___................_.......

'Frf :- D,i!;'i:ì" Fìesl6!rants llhe Keg, Crock and Block, elc.)

B,ASE YOUFI IìESPONSÊ FOB THIS SECT¡ON ON THE FOLLOWING SCALE
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E ¡I! U HËART SMART COOKING COURSE: PARTICIPANT PRE/POST COURSE SURVEY

LOCÁT Oi( OF StJÊ!¡

su¡v:iì.:5 [f ,oor^", I I]
REGION

CODE NO

n-rr.l
[[[ft

¡

I

¡

i

l.

't

Thìs survey vJill provide the Heart and Stroke Foundatìon ol Canada with information about
your atiludes, knov,,ledge and behavior before and after completion of the Heart Smart
cooking progranr, This infornralion v,'ill assist in developing fulure programs and ¡n making
needed changes io the current cooking program. Th¡s informâtion will remain sirictly
confidentia.

SECTIOI'] J . THiS SEC'IÌOT ASKS QUESTIOI'iS ABOUT YOUR ATTITUDE TOWARDS FOOD

DIFECTION! For each slalemenl indicale your leveì of agreement or disagreement
by TOTALLY FlLLll',lG lN THE CIRCLE correspondlng to the response you choose.
EFASE mlsmarks completeiy - N/AKE l.lo STRAY MAFKS.

coRREcr & rNcoRnÊcr /'X i 
"|trì*

I BASE YOUR RESPONSE FOR SECTIOII 1 ON THE FOLLOWING SCALE

EXAÌvlPLE: Comp eling a sur\/ey s

'1 PÊoo e v.'ho exÊic se cerì be iì'l good healih no matler what they eat

2. Foods that are good Íor you laste good

3. Plann fg hea tny nrelrus lakes a loi cí exlfa i me

4. Healthv foods a|e not any more expensive than less healthy food choices

5 Changes rn íoocf cholces are easy to

6.N4yfamilyvJoU|dwelcomeachangelchea]thiermealS

7. Lov,, fal meals are difíicLj;1 1o prepare ............

L lt is difiicull lo llnd healthy food choices v,,hen grocery shopplng...

L Latlels are he pful in making health er lood choices

10. ïrying ner'. 'ooc s

11. ll ls i¡¡portari lo have brea(last ever)/ciaJ

12. Foods lo!',i in sall are b and and uninleresllno

Itrto
t3
tzliô/tEt
a:lt

'("

-I- Ir
L¡ta
I

I

I¡l:

SECTION 2 . TH S SECTIOI! ASI<S OUESTIOI]S ABOUT YOUR KNOVILEDGE RELA-IED TO NUTRITIOI'I

/ ,\\

/'*ìt'/!
{:

,s
13

14

15.

BASE YOUR RESPONSE FOR SECTION 2 ON THE FOLLOWING SCALE:

There shou!d be tv,,jce as much po t,unsaluraleo lal as saiurated lat in a
'e( crrr'le_:oËo .la roe' 'ìe

Fat inlake should nol be more lhan 300,b of tolal calories

\4/ho e grain foocjs. fru ls and vegetairles prov¡de an rmporlanl source of carbohydrale to the diet

Bocjy lal becomes rnuscle il calorìes ealen are iewer than lhose expended

.p,



Ê! HEART SMART COOKING COURSE: PARTICIPANT PRE/POST COURSE SURVEY

LoCATl0Ìi OF SUR\'E\

SUFVEY I{O ,onr,,o, l ]_l
REGIONi

CODE NO.l

f-T-T-ft
n-[n

F

E

E

E

DIRECTIONS: For each slalement, indicale your level of agreement or disagreemenl by
fOfnfW fiffltlO lN THE CIRCLE corresponding 1o the response you choose.
EBASE nr¡smarks complelely - N/IAKE NO STFAY lvlARKS.

conRrcr 6 rNcoRREcr l- kl e at*1

SECTION 2 (CON'T): lHlS SEcTloN ASKS OUESTIONS ABOUI YOUR KNOWLEDGE RELATED TO NUTRITION

'èo
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/ {a-
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/^ -è
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tt

18

19

20

21

22

23

25

Beans and Ienlils provide a complete source of prolein

Fibre shoulci be includeC in your dìet as a source of energy......

A granola cereel is a lleailhie¡ choice lhan a bran flakes cereâl

A bage is a heallhief lood choice lhan a croissant

Canada's Food Guide for healthy adults recommends:

2 servings/day of meal, poultry, fish and alternates

2 servings/day of milk and milk products

3 servingsida),oí lruils and vegetables

3'5 servingslday of breads ancj cereals

SECTION 3I THIS SECTION ASKS QUESTIOI'iS ABOUT YOUR FOOD SELECTION AND PREPARATION

BASIi YOUR RESPONSE FOB SECTION 3 ON THË FOLLOWING SCALE

26

27

23

29

30

:1i

IlrL ial oii red fieâl

I trim skin ofl poullry

/¡Y3t
.l

I bui' iooC prociucis based on lhe ingred enl information found on the label

I change recipes lo decrease lhe energy and/or the fat content

I or my family eal canned or packaged soups . ..........

I eat high¡al dairy producls such as cream cheese, cereal cream ând whipping cream

I eal ready-inede svreel bakeci goods

i eal lhree meais a day

/s'

.l
;l
.l

l

-l
-l
.l
_t

i:l
_ii inciude hlqh liber loods vrith my meals



IE HEART SMART COOKING OOURSE: PARTICIPANT PREiPOST COURSE SURVEY

LOCÂTIOI{ OF SUâ'iEY

SUÊVEY I'10 PAGE I.]O

REGION

CODE NO

[T-rn
[T-[fr

¡

:

DIRECTIONS; For each slalenlent, indicale your level ol agreemenl or dìsagreemenl by

fOfÃLfv fUrlttO lN IHE CIRCLE correspondlng lo the response you choose.
EBASE mlsmarks complele y - MAKE NO STRAY NIARKS.

coRREcr @ ¡ruconnecr.?'X C oÌ@

r-* õ

35. On average I eal at

36. On average I eal al

37. On average I eal at

38. On average I eal at

nrore thaìì i v,,e€k
in aÒvâaar(ì

'Fasl Food" Restauranls (i.e., N,lcDonald's. Burger King, elc.) 
. ..............

'Family" Restauranls (i.e., Swiss Chalet, Red Lobsier, Bonånza, etc.)

'Snack Shops (i.e., rce cream, cjonut shops, etc,)

"Fine Dlning" Reslauranls (The Keg, Crock and Block, etc.)

3t. e¿l o-o ei o' poa(l co 'sll

40. I eat poultry !,'ltlì lhe skin removed

41. leat broiled red meal 
.

42. I eat beans and/of lenlils

43. i eai sauces or g.avies

44. On averaQe I eat ffu I

¿5. On ave'a9e I Êal vegetables

46 On average I eâì breads anci cerea s

47. On average 1 drink milk andior eat milk prociucts

.i6. I plan me?.ls for myself and/or for my family (Fi I rn appropriate circle belovr)

1 v,,eek rn advance

a,
3.4 days

in advance one day in advance , oi,:T;""ni!,,,

/¡

sË

.it
a, I

_t:r I-l.l
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O¡

1., z
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C

C

C

BASE YOUB RESPONSE FOB THIS SECTION ON THE FOLLOWING SCALE:
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BASE YOUR FESPONSE FOF THIS SECTION ON THÉ FOLLOWING SCALE:
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BASE YOUIì RESPONSE FOB THIS SECTION ON THE FOLLOWING SCALE:
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HEART SMAHT COOKING COURSE: PARTIC¡PANT ONE MONTH FOLLOW-UP FORM

cc¡:
LOCATION OF SURVEY FEGrOì.1
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This survey r.,, ll provide lhe Heart and Siroke Foundaiion of Canada with information about
your attitudes. knowledge and behav¡or before and af ie!. completion of the Heart Srnart
cooklng program, This infornralion wlll assisl in developing future programs and in making
needed changes to the currenl cooking program. This information will remain str¡cÌly
confidential.

SECTION 1 , THIS SECTIO ASKS OUESTIOI']S ABOUT YOUR ATTITUDE TOWABDS FOOD

DlREcTloNsì For each statenìeÌrl. indÌcate youf level ol agreement or disagreement
by TOTALLY FILLING lN THE CIRCLE cor¡esponding lo the response you choose.
ERASE mismarks comp ete y - |,4AKE NO STRAY N4ABKS.

coRFEcr @ rNcoRREcr 7: X o- OM.ì

EXAt!4PLE: Conlplellfg a surve!,is lurL

1. Peopie \,,'ho exercrse ca'ì ilr, rì goôd heeillr no malt€r rrhaì lhey eât

2. Foods lhal are good for yo! tasle good

3. Plannjno heallhy menus lakes a l01 oi ei:tr¡ lilre

4. Heaithy foods are nol any mor€ expenstve lhen less heallhy foocl choices

5. Chan,oes rn fooo choices afe eas\, lo nìai:(.

6. h,4y famÌly v,,oulci \^.,elcome a ci'lange lo heallhie¡ meais

7. LoN lai mea s aTe diff cu I lo prel)ere ... ............

B. lt is dilficult lo lind heaithy Íood choices v,'hen grocery shoppjng

9, Labels are helpÍul jn naking hee.lth er iood cho ces

10. lrying nevJ lood is fun

1 1. lt is imporlanl 1o have ilreakfasi evefyCe)'

12. Foods low in salt are bland and uninleresljng

&
E(t

aa
l¿i

/(t
lq

Iti

i

SECTION 2 " THIS SECTlOr.l ASI(S OUESTIOI!S ASCUT YOUR KILC'IIVLÊDGE RELATED TO NUTRIT|OIi

BASE YOUR BESPONSÊ FOB SECIIOTI 2 ON THE FOLLOWING SCALE

13. The!-e should be lwce as nuch po yufsatufaleci lal as saÌurated fat in a
recoTlrnenoêcJ .rìar gar.'le

14. Fa1 intake should not be more lhan 30c,'o of ioial calorles

\ryhole grain foods. fruils anC ves.etables pro\,rde an rmporta¡i source of carbohydrale to the dlei

Body fat becomes muscle if ce oiies eaien are fe\rer than ihose expended

15

16



I I HEART SMART COOKING COUFISE: PARTICIPANT ONE MONTH FOLLOW-UP FORii4¡
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DIRECTIONST For each stalemenl. lndicate your level of agreenenl or disagreement by
fOf¡,,ffV ftffti.tC ll.,l THE CIBCLE correspondin!t lo the response you choose.
ERASE nr snrafks completely - [4AKE NO SIRAY MAR](S.

CORRECT E rNcoRREcr /:X A 
"Ì€1

SECTION 2 (CON'T)r THIS SEcTlOr'l AsKS oUEST|ol'ls ABOUT YoUR KNOVVLEDGE RELATED TO NU'IRITION

'i7. Bea¡rs afd lenlils provlde a conlpiete source of proiein

'18. Breakfast should provide about one lhirci o1 your energy intâke {or lhe day

19. Fjllre shou C De lnciuded rn your d et as a source of energy

20. A graìo a cereai ìs a heallhier choice lha!-ì a bran flakes cereal

21. A ba2at is a heeilh;el' foocl choice lhân e croìss:ifì

Canada's Food Guicje for heaithy adults recon'lmendsl

22

25

2 sefv¡ngs/da!,of mea1. poullry. fish and alternaies

2 servings/cjay oi m lk and milk products

3 sei!Ìrgs/cJa! ol fru ls and ve!.]elallles

3.5 serrings/day oi breads and cereâls

BASE YOUR RESPONSE FOR SËCTION 3 ON IHË FOLLOWING SCALE:

SECTlOl.,l 3; TillS SECTLON ASi(S OUESTIOI.IS ABOUI YOUÍì FOOD SELECTIOÌ.i AllD PREPABATION

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

34.

i trim fe1 ofí reci nreal

I trim skin oll poult0/

I buy lood pfocjucts based or t¡e ingred enl rnlormation found on the label

I change .ecipes to decrease the energy andlor the fal conlent

I or my iami !,eal canned o!'packaged soups

I eat hi..h-!a1 cjairy producis such as creanì cheese. cereal cream and whipping creanl

{ eai read,v-macie sv/eel baked goods

I eal lhree meals a day

I include h gh iiber foods v,, lh m), rneals



¡ HEART SMART COOKING COURSE: PARTICIPANT ONE MONTH FOLLOW-UP FORÍ i
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ÞIRECTIONS: For each slalement, indicale your level of agreement or disagreemenl by

TOTALLYTILLING lN THÊ CIRCLE corresponding 10 the response you choose.

ÊRASE mlsmarks cornpleiely - N4Aj<E NO STBAY fvlAÊKS.

CORRECT @ rNconBEcr lJXl e ot*1

35. On average I eal al "Fasl Food" Restaurants (i.e., McDonald s, Burge¡ King, etc.)

36. On average I eat at "Family" Beslaurants (i.e., Sv"iss Chalet, Red Lobster, Bonanza, etc )

37. On average l eai at Snack Shcps (i.e.. ice crean, donul shops, etc.)

38. On average I eat at "Fine Dining" Restaurants (The Keg, Crock and Block, etc )

39. I eat brolleo o' ooa(îeo l.r 
.

40. i eaÌ poultry vJiih the skin removed
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È
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41 . I eal brorlecl red meal

42. I eat beans and/or lentÌls

43. I eal sauces or gravies

44. I use recipes provided fron-L the cooking progran]

SECTION 5 - THIS SECÍIO\ ASI(S A OL]ESTIOII ABOUT YOUÊ COOKING BEHAVIOR NOV'/
COI'IPARED TO VVHÉII YOU !'\iERE ATTENDIÌ.]G THE COOKII.IG PBOGBAI

45. Compared to \ryhen you \l,ere laking lhe cooking program, how oiten do you use the infotmation and t¡ps from
the cooking course?
(p'ease lill n the app'oÞrialÊ ci¡cle belov4

less oJien ore oftenabout the saÌ'ne as \!,herL
I \ras in the course
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II HEART SMART COOKING COURSE: PARTICIPANT INFORMATION

[IT]-t
n-[n

ÂEGION

CODE NO.

LOCATION OF SURVE!

SUFVEY NO

-

-¡

-

I

¡

-

I

¡

This survey is designed to provide the Heart and Stroke Foundation of Canada with
information that wrli assist in developing future programs and in making any changes to
the current cooking program. The information will remaìn strictly confidential. Your
participation is greatly appreciated.

DIRECTIONS: For each of the following questions, please ¡ndicate your answer by TOTALLY FILLING lN

THf CltlõLflnat most closely applies to you. ERASE mismarks completely - MAKE NO STRAY MARKS.

connecr 13 ¡nconnecr Ø6 Od)Ì4

-
.-
-l:
;

I

r

-r

r

I

-
-

-

1. What ¡s your age category?

a 20-2e

o 30.39

C) 40-49

c 5o-5s

2. What ¡s your gender?

Q male

3. What is your occupation status?

O sludent

O houseperson

O retired person

Q unemployed person

4. What ¡s your househo'd income?

O $15,000 and less

o $16,000 - $20,000

o $21,000 - $30,000

6, Do you currently smoke?

Q Yes

o 6o-6s

a 7o-7e

O80+

Q female

O seltemployed person

O part-time employed

O f ull-time employed

o $31,000 - $40,000

o $41,000 - $50,000

O $51 ,000 and over

O Some Univers¡ty training

O Undergraduate University
degree

10. On average would you say you exerc¡se at one time

O less than 30 minutes O more than t hour

O 30 minules - t hour

11. What would you say is your mosl common activ¡ty(¡es)
(You may f¡ll ln more than one response)

Q walk Q cycle

Q swim O organized sport

O jos O oTHËR
ll OTHER, please SPECIFY on LAST SHEET of survey,

12. How often do you cook meals ¡n your household?

O more than 4 meals O 1-2 meals per week
per week O less than 1-2 meals

O 3-4 meals per week per week

13. On average how many people do you cook for?

5. What is the level of educat¡on you completed?

C Grades 1-6

O Grades 7-9

C Grades 10-12

14, Do you cook lor anyone who is on a speciâl diel (¡,e,, d¡abetic,
low salt, low lat, we¡ght loss)?

C Technical/Vocational O Post Graduate universily
degree

ONo

7, lf you used to smoke, how ¡ong has ¡t been since you quit?

O less lhan 1 year

Q t-3 years
Q 3 or more years

8. Do you cu¡rently eiercise (¡.e., walk, sw¡m, iog, cycle)
iegularly on a weekly basis?

O Yes ONo

9. lf you answe¡ed yes to quest¡on 8, do you exercise

C less than once a week O more than 3

ONo

15. lf you answered yes to quest¡on f 4, what type of diel is the
person followlng?
(You may FILL lN more lhan one response)

O d¡abelic

O low salt

O low fat

lf OTHER, please SPECIFY on LAST SHEET of survey.

16, How do you leel about lhe state of your phys¡cal health
compared to other people yo_ur age?

() excellent L) fair

Q very good Q poor

Q good

f7. Do any of the follow¡ng people th¡nk lhat you should alter your
ealing hab¡ls to improve your health?
(You may FILL lN more lhan one response)

f) self C co.workers

Q No one

Q 1 person

O 2 people

Q Yes

Q spouse

O fam¡ly

Q 3 people

Q 4 people or more

O weight loss

C) OTHER

Q boss

Q no one

C 1-3 times a week t¡mes a week
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DIRECTIONST For each ol the following questions, please indicate your âns\\er by TOTALLY FILLING lN

t¡te CInCLE t¡rat mosl closely applies to you. ERASE mismarks complelely - N4AKE NO STRAY [4ARKS.

connecr (ê rNcoBREcr'.øX:'Ooìq

18, Do you purchase the food lor your household?

a always
,J usualty

a sometlmes

a seldom

Q never

19, Do yor¡ have heart disease?

i' Yes a No

20, ¡f you answered !9 to question 19. do you consider
yourself to be at rìsk of having heart disease?

!, very serious risk C not very serious risk

a serÌous risk C no risk al ali

:' somev,'hat serious risk

During lhe pasl l2 months have you tried lo change your
êat¡ng habits in any way?

Yes .', No

22. lf you answered y9Þ to question 21, wllich of ihe follovring
did you lry to do?

a lose weight C cut dovr'n on fatly foods

:-t cut do\rn on lable sall ,:' cul down on loods

a, cut doyJn on sall in cooking with high choleslero!

C OTHEB

lf OTHÉR, pleâse 9eEçlIf on LAST SHEET of survey.

23. Did anything make it difficu¡t for you to make lhe changes
¡n quest¡on 22?
(You ay till ¡n more than one response)

l. lack ol lirrie l, pressure from friends

rl, too difficull C lack of suppcrl ironr

a loo costly family or friends

: don'l wanl to change
currenl habils

lf OTHER. pleâse SPECIFY oñ LAST SHEET of survey.

24. lf yoú answered ¡9 to queslion 21, is there anything thal
stopped you from trying ìo change your eating hab¡ts?

:. don't feel neecj to change ,]; pressure from frlends

a don'l knov,'hovr to slarl C OTHEF

a- too cosl y

l. lack ol sroporl from family or friends

lf OIHER, plêase SPECIFY on LAST SHEET of survey,

. OTHEF

25, Are you lollowing a special diet now (i.e.. diabetìc, low sodiunl
low cholesteroì, weight loss)?

i Yes ONo

26, li you answered ygÊ to question 25, what special diet âre you
followjng?
(You mây FILL lN more thân one response)

:l diabetÌc

C low salt

- lo\1, lat

lf OTHER, pleâse SPECIFY on LAST SHEEf ot survey,

27, How closely do you feel that you are following th¡s diet?

I very closely
Î closely

C weight loss

: OTHER

a' not very closely

28. How did you hear about the Heart Smârt cooking course?

a lelevision C picked up brochure

] nervspaper l' friend
tl rado O OTHER

C comnrunlty or hospital nurse

lf OTHER. pleâse geEçlEf on LAST SHEET of su¡vey.

29. What is you¡ !U9-S!i|!p-ql-a¡! reason for tâking the
Hearl Smart cooking program,

(DO NOT LET WRIT¡NG STRAY OUTSìDE OF BOXED.IN AEEA)
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HEAKT
AND STROKE
FOU NDATION
OF MANITOBA

301 Canâda Bldg.
352 Donald Street
Winnip€9, Manitoba
B3B 2H8

Tel : (204) 942-019s
Fâx: (204) 957-1365

CHAPTERS:

203-42 McTavish Ave., E.
Box 33
Brandon, Maniloba
R7A 5Y6

Tet (2U) 727-6971

Box 392
Dauphin. N,laniloba
R7N 2V2

Tel: (204) 638.9746

Box 1 11

Thompson, Maniloba
R8N 1M9

Tel: elal 778.7162

Ch aitaþle Rog¡s¡ al¡on Nurnbê t

September 5, 1990

Deår Heart 9nart Cooking Course Instructor:

I would like to lnvite you to participate in a first of its
kind study sponsored by the Heart and Stroke Foundation of
Canada. The study rrilI be evaluating the effects of the Heart
Srnart Cooking Couise on participants¡ , attitudes, knowledge ônd
behavior.

As a qraduate student at the University of lilanitoba I Ylilì be

conduõting this research proJect as partial fulfílment of the
requiremeñts for a I'lasters' of Èducation degree.

May I ask your assistance in administering the questionnaire to
your cì ass parti ci Pants?

In l-2 weeks time (dependìng upon when your course starts ) you
will receive in the mail a package containing:

a) l5 consent forms
b) 25 number-coded envel oPes
c) ì participant information sheet
d ) I seì f-addressed enve l oPe

Each envelope rrill contain: l) a pre-test; 2) a Post-test and
3) a participant information form.

Please distribute and coìlect on the same day of cìass the
forms and questionnaires in the folìowing format:

CLASS 'I :

I ) Hand out consent form first and collect inmediately.

2) l,lrite a participant name on each envelope near the code
number (in penci 1 ).

3) Hand out pre-test giving coded sheets to the par-ticipant
whose narnâ matches that code ie. Jane Doe must always
receive forms with 001 code from the enveìope with her name

on it,
4) Compìete the list of participant names, addresses, postaì

codes and code numbers.

tloTE: I will have completed the coding at the top of the
answer sheet. Answers must be in pencil with any stray
marks completely erased. I woul d suggest that one page

be handed out at a time so that you can be fíling
completed sheets back ìnto tJre envelope whiìe Page 2 is
bei ng comPì e ted .

... 2
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CLASS 2 OR CLASS 3:

Hand out participant information forms being careful to give 001 to
Jane Doe. Return forms to the correct enveìopes,

CLASS 4:
Hand out the post-test being careful to give 001 to Jane Doe. Return
forms to the correct enveìopes.

Please mail alì l5 participant envelopes in the stamped self-addressed
envelope provided after this class (even if a fifth class is planned).

SOME }|OT/TBLES:

' Each participant envelope before you mail them back to me should
contaìn I) a consent form 2) a pre-test 3) a post-test 4) a
partici pant i nformation form.

. Envelopes must have a name beside the code number. This will make it
much easier for you to distribute t¡e night forms to the right person.

' Have participants fiìì out questionnaires at the beginning of class
(for those who leave early) except for the post-test which must be
compìeted at the end of the class,

' Remind the class that this is the first evaluation of the Heart Smart
Cooking Course being carrjed out across Canada so we ane all a part of
hi s tory in the makingl

. The participant information form may be completed at the first class
if this suits your schedule better.

'All forms are coded so that information remains confidentÍal except to
me.

. The partici pant information sheet with nanes, addresses and postal
codes is vital to the last phase of the study, the post-post test sent
out one month after the the last class.

I will be contacting you within the next b{o weeks to answer any of your
questions. In the meantime, you nay call me at the University of
Manitoba 474-901 3, at hone 23ì-1957 or leave a message wjth Tina l,/jebe
949-2000 with any questions or concerns you have.

Thanks in advance for your assistance and class time in completing this
first evaluation of the Heart Snart Cooking Coursei

Si ncereìy,

(: -'

He lene Beauchemi n , R. D.
Graduate Student in Health Educatíon



HEAM
AND STROKE
FOUNDATION

OF MANITOBA

301 Canâda Bldg.
352 Donald Skeet
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3B 2H8

Tel : (204) 942-0195
Fax: (204) 957-1365

CHAPlERS:

203-42 McTavish Ave., E,
Box 33
Brandon, Manitoba
R7A 5Y6

Tet (204]. 727-697 1

Box 392
Dauph¡n, Manitoba
R7N 2V2

Te| (204) ô38-9746

Box 11I
Thompson, Manitoba
R8N 1M9

Tel (204) 778-7162

August 24, 1990

Dear Heart Srnart Cooking Course Instructon:

I would like to invite you to participate in a study sponsored
by the Heart and Stroke'Foundation of Canada. The study wiìl
bé evaluating the effects of the Heart Smart Cooking Course on
participants¡ attitudes, knowledge and behavior.

As a graduate student at the University of Manítoba I will be

conduðting this research project as a partiaì fulfilment of the
requirements for a I'lasters' of Education degree.

I l{ouid like to attend your Heart Smart Cooking Course and

admi ni ster questionnanies as follows:

Class l: consent form and Pre-test

Class 2: partici pant information form

Class 4: post-test

All forms will be coded so that information remains
confidential except to me' At the second class I will be

asking you for a ôopy of your class Ijst which incl udes names,

addreisês and postal codes so that I can send out post-post
tests one month after the course has ended.

I will be contacting you within the next week to answer any of
vour questions. In the meant jrne you may call me at the
iJniveisity of Manitoba 474-9013, at home 231-t957 or leave a

message vrith Tina l,liebe 949-20.l.l with any questions or concerns
which you may have.

Thanks in advance for your assistance in tlris first evaluation
oi the Heart Srnart Cooi<,ing Course. The resultilìll be

available for national distribution late March l99l .

Si ncerely,

-'Helene Beauchemi n , R.D.
Graduate Student in Health Education

Cha table Reg¡s¡ation Nunbat
0000190-1 1 -21
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H EA I-TT

AND STROKE
fOUNDATION
OF MANITOBA

301 Canada Bldg.
352 Donald Skeet
Winn¡peg, Man¡toba
R3B 2H8

Tel: (204) 949-2000
Fax: (204) 957-1365

CHAPTEFS:

203-42 McTav¡sh Ave., E
Box 33
Brandon. Manitoba
R7A 5Y6

lel (204],727-6971

Box 392
Dauphin, Maniloba
R7N 2V2

Tel: (204) 638-9746

Box 111
Thompson, Manitoba
RgN 1t\¡9

Tel (204J 778-7162

Heìene Beauchemin,
Gnaduate Student
i n Hea l th tduca ti on

November, 1990

Dear Si r/Madam:

I would like to take this opportunity to personaììy thank you
for your participation in the Heart Sfiart Cooking Course survey
thus far.

Enclosed please find the final survey which should take about
10 minutes to complete, Please return it on or before
Decenber 3, t990,' It is very important thãil-
-.iìi-stJ-r qy maiks are made on the form. only penclì is used. mistakes are well erased. that the form is not folded in any way.
The survey can be returned to me in the self-addressed, stamped
envelope as soon as it is completed.

Again, I would like to remind you that all research information
ls confidentíal . Questionnaires are coded so that I may match
your response to the four questionnaires. completion of this
fourth survey will ensure that all of your surveys are used in
the study.

A copy of the results of the evaluation will be sent out to you
if you caìl or write Tina tliebe at the Heart and Stroke
Foundation, 301 -352 Donald Street, lilinnipeg R3B 2H8, phone
number 949-2011 ,

Please direct any questions about the study to me on my

advisor, Dr, Dexter Harvey at the University of I'lanitoba,
Faculty of Education by calling 474-9013'

Seasons Greetings and thanks agaín for your tirne and
part i ci pati on I

ch arilâ blê B e g ¡ slt al ¡on Nuñbel
oaoo190.1 1-21
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F]EIT ¡ NDEFI F'OSTI: AF:I,

One weeÌ: agi a qltest ]È,rrnåire seellinq yi¡Llr asEigtance in the
He:.rt Sn,art [:'-":,1,: inQ È:,:,Lrr-qe evå]Llåti,:'n Lrås måiled t':' y':'Lr ' The
qlre=t ic,nnaire tal,:es ':,rrl y 1{:) rninlttes c'r le=e tÈ' ¿ç'¡¡p}çtp . t'le
r,J,:'LLl d 9reåt1y åFFì'e': iate it if Y':'ut ¡r/':'Ltl d tål:e the t irne t':'
ÈË,nrF,l ete it t,:,d;ìy and dr,¡'p jt int':' the nail.

If Þ¡ ,:l-ran,:P y,:,Lr diC n':'t re':eive the qLlest ir:'nneirer ':'r if it
'á'¿= mr.'Flå':Pdr Fleaee ':all me E':'1le':t and I will f ¡:¡ru'ard
åt-,,:,t hEì' ,:,ne t,:, y':,Ll imn¡ediatEly.

Ilya,LrhåvEålrÊåd)'eeniintheqne--ti¡:rTìnàlretthÀ¡lr:yr:rLrË\qJirl
f ,:'r y':,Ltr F,år't i': iç'at i ':'r' !

Than I y,:';, f '-,v y,¡,¡¡¡' r- ¡:":¡PEl ¿t i ':'n r

He ] enE F=åLi': l-rFnii ¡
lfraCLråte Stnderrt ir, Heal tl-r Edrr':ati':'n




